
AMHERST, Aug. 20.—The Maritime 
convention of the TJ. B. W. U. closed 
its meeting here today. The convention 
was opened yesterday morning at ten 
o'clock in the Baptist church, with the 
president, Mrs. Hutchinson, in the 
chair. After praise and prayer by Mrs. 
Higgins, the convention was declared 
open. Rules were read, a nominating 
committee was appointed consisting of 
the following ladies, Mrs.Croweli, Sum-

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
mersidee, P. E. I.; Mrs. Foster, Ber
wick, N. S.; Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and 
Miss N. Patterson, St. John. The roll 
call of delegates by corresponding sec
retary, Miss Hume, of Dartmouth, 150 
being present. The Union reports were 
then read from the following, Mrs. C. 

t R. Fullerton, St. John, she reported as 
• to the deliberations of title executive 

board during the year, as well as the 
application of Miss Lottie Sanford and 
Miss Bessie Churchill to be placed on 
the staff of foreign work. The Import
ant communication was read from the 
Mission Board, relative to the designa
tion of funds for work among; the col
ored people of Nova Scotia. Miss M. E.

seven

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.
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By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years; 
but that if through accident any parts \ 
give out within that time, we will re- 
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
Large Size, - 6.00

Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and 
ball bearing ; hence thyr require only h 
as the old-iàshioned, ordinary wringer d
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alf the labor to turn Hume,or Dartmouth,reported for

mission stations in India, supported by 
the convention, vis: Bimlipatim, Bab- 
biH Vhicocole, Palconda,, Parlakimedy, 
Vivianagram, and Tekxli. Report from 
Mrs. Ida Crandall showed that $4109.01 
had been paid to Mrs. Mary Smith, 
treasurer of the union. The amount 
was raised by the Sunday schools,' 
Mission, Baby Bands throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, during year end
ing July 31r 390S. Mrs. Mary Smith, the 
treasurer’s report show that $22647.64 
had been raised during the same year 
and that $19081.53 had been expended 
during :hat period for mission work, 
leaving a balance on hand of $3566.11.

In the afternoon the president gave 
her address, after which the provincial 
secretary's reports submitted.
All showed very gratifying results of 
years' work.
Mapleton, N. B., resigned her position, 
as provincial secretary, for N. B„ af
ter thirteen years feithful work. Her 
resignation was accepted with great 
regret, and recognition of her valuable 
services she was made a life member 
of the union. At the evening meeting, 
Mrs. F. W. Armstrong, missionary 
from India and founder of the society, 
addressed the audience and gave a 
clear bnd comprehensive account of 
work done in India and elsewhere. To
day’s session was opened by a me
morial and consecration service led by 
Mrs. C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui, N.
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EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

SlothingReliable

*
. Honest»

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

t- ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

MrS. M. El Cox, of

. Men’s Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits» $3.50 to $7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to $4.50

$5.00 to $20.00V

B.
The reports of home missions was 

read by Mrs. Peters, of Bridgewater, 
and Mrs. A. A. ChubblCk, of Amherst, 
the business manager of this society, 
and Mrs. B. W. Balston submitted their 
reports. Election of ‘officers then took 
place which resulted in re-election of 
previous ones.

At the afternoon’s meeting reports 
of the mission bands for the three pro
vinces were read and addresses given 
by various .delegates.

The evening and closing meeting, op
ened by prayer, music and Scripture 
reading, after which addresses were

We have iust opened a very natty line of Men’s given by Miss Blackadar, Miss Chur-
J chill and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Miss

Blackadar and Miss Churchill gave a 
brief synopsis of the work accomplish
ed and going on in their fields, and 

listened to with attention by the 
Then came the fare-

American Clothing House,
11—-15 Charlotte St., St. John.

NEW FALL-CAPS

Fall Caps. New Styles, New Colors.

Prices 50c. and 75c. were
large audlerce. 
wéli to the missionaries after which 
the convention closed with prayer.

The convention was a grand success, 
no less than 225 delegates being in 
town from outside points end all the 
meeting were well attended and great 
interest manifested throughout.

V

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E

G. T. P. CONTRACTS 
BEING AWARDEDPOWELL URGED TO DROP POLITICS AND 

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS THIS MORNING For the

WOMEN CLOSE 
THEIR CONVENTION

ELECTRIC GOODSr
k Munder Spark Plug's

FOR GASOLINE ENGINES , The Meeting in Amherst Was 
Highly Successtul,, Made for service and satisfaction

Price 96c.
Yesterday's Proceedings Were Interesting 

—Report of Home Missions—225 
Delegates Were In Attendance.

Flash Lights - 
Extra Batteries - .

$1.50
40ce

^ В tarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

4> Moncton to Winnipeg.HITCH IN CELEBRATION
NARROWLY AVERTED

Counsel tor the Commission Accused of Endeavoring to
Make Political Capital Out of the Enquiry—PugsleyWil1 Take in al1 Seclions No1 Already 
Puts Him in Awkward Position—Bad Day for Mr. Powell 
—Governor Tweedie the Only Witness

Let — Provisions of the 
Contracts.British Regulations Forbid -Armed Troops 

Landing anV American Sailors Can
not Land Unarmed—How They 

Got Round It.
20—The NationalOTTAWA, Aug.

Transcontinental Commissioners this 
afternoon opened tenders for all of the 
eighteen hundred miles of line through 
the wilderness from Moncton to Win
nipeg which had not been, previously 
let. 0\ei a thousand miles had been 
entrusted to contractor, engineer and 

to see that rails go down. There

The session of the Ceitral Railway 
inquiry which was held this morning; 
failed to elioit very much new evi
dence.

Sept., 190?. The witness said as far as 
he knew no bonds had been guaranteed 
in his absence.

The examination then proceeded, and 
the witness said that he remembered 
that a special audit of the company’s 
accounts was made by Mr. Sharpe in 
1904.

Judge Landry here read the finding of 
the court regarding the question Mr. 
Pugsley had raised yesterday as to the 
scope of the inquiry. The finding was 
to the effect that the commission had

The counsel for the inquiry 
irte a lot of time reading aloudSYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 20—There 

arose, today a circufnstance in connec
tion with the parade of the American 
bluejackets and marines in Sydney to
morrow, which at one time promised to 
make impossible the carrying out of 
the prbgramme as originally planned, 
but the matter has been adjusted and 
the men will march'in accordance with

spent qu
evidence which had already been sub
mitted and asking Ldeut. Governor 
Tweedie, who was the sole witness, for 
what he knew about it.

Mr. Pugsley was again present and 
made efforts to keep the commission to 
the matters in their jurisdiction, 
point made by Mr. Pugsley yesterday 

expectations. when he questioned jthe right of the
The imperial regulations forbid the commission to waste time going into 

landing of armed men in Australia, matters previous to 1901 was upheld 
This fact was communicated to Admir- t^.g mf>rning
al Sperry, who, replying, informed the The presidBent rea4 the Ending of the 
government that he would not allow commission which was to the effect 
his men to participate in the procession that the history of the road previous 
and reviews unless they came a*hore tQ 1901 wag outside Gf their jurisdiction, 
armed. This was followed by a confer
ence between Admiral Sperry and the ; severa] occasions by Mr. Pussley and 
comonwealth government, after which Mr Carvell. At one timc Mr. pugsley 
it was announced that the government 
had granted permission for the Ameri
can sailors and marines to land, but 
without ammunition. This proviso was 
accepted by the admiral, and the pro
gramme will therefore be carried out 
unaltered.

navvy
still remained gaps to be filled, there 
being 222 miles in Quebec and 354 miles 
in Ontario, to the north of Lake Huron 
and Lake Superior. The tenders opened 
today covered this 576 miles which re
mained out of the grand total of 1,804.

Willie the tenders have not yet been 
figured cut and it is not known who is 
the lowest and therefore the success
ful, sufficient calculation has been 
cone to show that the rates are rea
sonable on all six of the lengths of the 
route which were offered. There were 
seventeen tenders received from the 
following contractors: J. W. Stewart, 
•Ryan and McDougall, The Nipigon 
Construction Company, Craig and 
Thompson, M. P. and J. T. Davis, 
MacDonald and O’Brien, and The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-

A

no power to examine into matters ear
lier than Jan. 1901, except in such cases 
as these matters were so intimately 
connected with later events that they 
could not be separated.

Resuming the examination Mr. Pow
ell referred to the organization meeting! 
of the company in 1901, at which Mr. 
Tweedie was appointed a member of a 
committee to look into the purchase of 
the Central Railway and also to a re
solution regarding the option which 
the company got on the central road.

Mr. Tweedie said he had inquired in
to the terms of the option and had 
thought that the price of $4,000 per 
mile was a pretty good bargain.

Mr. Powell asked regarding payments
made on the option.
Mr. Tweedie said that nothing was 

done except by orders-in-council.
Mr. Powell—"Not regularly.”
Mr. Tweedie—"I know of nothing 

that was not done regularly.”
Mr. Powell—‘We must assume so at 

present.”
Mr. Tweedie—"I think you must.”
Mr. Powell then commenced to ask re

garding the terms of the option and 
Mr. Pugsley informed the court that 
he had a copy of the option in his of
fice and went and got It. 
placed in evidence and read. It was 
dated Aug, 28, 1901 and provided for 
the transfer of the Central Railway 
from Elkin and Evans to the N. В. C. 
and R. Co. for the sum of $180.000. Mr. 
Barnhill said that this draft was fin
ally modified, some changes being made 
in ths dates of payment, etc., but the 
amount remained the same.

Mr. Powell was called to order on

snowed that a statement made by the
counsel was untrue.

Another time Mr. Powell was accused 
of making uncorrect statements under 
the guise of asking questions, and it 
was also stated that he" was trying 
harder to make political capital than 
to get at the facts. Some of the lan
guage used by counsel on both sides 
was at times pretty strong

Some of Mr. Powell’s attempts at 
humor elicited considerable amusement 
at his expense. Altogether it was not 
a successful day for the counsel for 
the commission.

Mr. Tweedie made a very frank wit
ness, showing a desire to place all in
formation in tits possessibn in the 
hands of the commission. In this he 
was materially assisted by the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who gave all the assis
tance he could to get at the facts of 
the matters under discussion.

Mr. Tweedie’s evidence was chiefly 
concerned with the finances of the 
company at the time of its organiza
tion, the bond issues and subsidies, the 
option on the central road secured by 
the N. B. C. ar d R. Co., and the meth
ods of conducting the company’s busi-

peny.
The contracts will dll provide that 

the work must be completed by the 
lust day of 191».

STRIKERS SKY NON-UNION 
MEN ARE REINS PAID

♦

TO EXTEND MARKET FOR 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS

MONTREAL. Aug. 21—The G. P. R- 
yesterday posted a notice to those 
who had been in their employ to come 
and get what pay was due to them. A 
tew did so, but there was a notice at 
the strikers' headquarters not to go 
and most stayed away. There were sev
eral hundred applicants for work to- 
dày and a few dozen weje taken on as 
they claimed -to be skilled. The strik
ers claimed that there were none of 
them strikers. They also claim that 
the men who went to work before have 
Since quit. The report that non-union 
men get no strike pay is denied by the 
labor officials, they say that the union 
men get $8 and $6, and the non-union 
men $7 and $6.

Scheme to Put Early Canadian Apples 
in British Market—Austrian 

SeiHers. *---

It was

OTTAWA, Aug. 21—An effort is be
ing made to extend the 

I Canadian products by putting early 
In reply to Mr. Powell the witness Canadian apples in the British market, 

said he vas satisfied on the testimony ! For the first time cold storage space 
of the Crown officers that Elkin and has been secured on three steamers, 

power to make the the first of which sails front Montreal 
on Saturday next. The Dominion Gov

ernment Induced the steamers to open 
an option on the Central and Hampton 1 their cold storage facilities thus early

market for

ness.
His evidence showed that .he gov

ernment had kept a very close eye on 
the business of the company and had 
insisted on having everything done in 

In several

Evans had the 
transfer. Mr. Tweedie was not aware 
at that time that Elkin and Evans hada business like manner, 

cases he had delayed guaranteeing 
bonds until matters were made accord
ing to his idea of what was right.

The examination of Hon. L. J. Twee
die was resumed when the court open
ed at eleven o’clock this morning.

Mr. Pugsley asked the court for per
mission to question the witness regard
ing a portion of the “Telegraph's” re
port of yesterday afternoon's session.

He read the question alleged to have 
been asked by Mr. Powell whether on 
his return from Europe in the fall of 
1902, the witness had nbt raised a dis
turbance about the number of bonds 
guaranteed in his absence. The report 
did not answer the question satisfac
torily leaving the impression that bonds 
had been issued.

Mr. Pugsley presented a certificate 
showing that no bonds at all had been 
issued between 12th April, 1902, and 5th

roads for $55.000. He knew they had all ; by undertaking to pay for all of the 
the bonds of the Central Road and j rpace which was not taken. It Ts un- 
$600,000 out of $900,000 of the stock. 1 «jerstood that the fruit men have come 
1 here was some trouble about the title ^e front with such large consign- 
whieh he had insisted should be made ments th!U the Government will have 
right and that the company’s title tQ or nothing if the trult
should be complete and perfect aIr,ves in good condition and meets

Г- °: with favor in England it will mean 
££t*^r^rthTLrr th. extension of the apple shipping 

very materia! as the government would are' 'two Austrians In Ottawa
title w^T/right* 0П Ь ^ ESS e wi,h n schvme fcr bringing out a large 

Mr. Powell asked if it was not true nun",ber of people from their country, 
that although the bonds were not ar- They ^ that hey, , could mduce 
ranged for until 1903 large sums of mo- larSe number of intelligmt farmers to 
ney had ,beecn advanced previously tn .emigrate from the counties of -Ayrhr, 
this by the governmeent and that the , Carnlolia and Crotia in the very cen- 
eompany at this time had not a cent tre of Austria. They were informed of 
outside of the money received from the the stringent condition of entrance to 
government. Canada and that there was no more

colonizing allowed but the men had to 
become
mixed with tliç people from other coun
tries. The Austrians who are here are

CUNARD STEAMERS TRYIN6 
TO RETAIN ITS TRAFFIC

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21—The Post un
derstands that at their monthly meet
ing thew directors of the Cunard steam
ship company, after much discussion, 
arrived at the decision that their boats 
must go South if a remunerative share 
of first class traffic Is to be retained, 
but that the terms of the mail con
tract with the government which still 
has 19 years to ran, preclude the aban
doning of Queenstown, and on political 
grounds the government declines to 
yield.

(Continued on Page 7.)♦
homesteadersIndependent

STANDARD OIL 00. STEAMERS HAVESPOKE TO AUDIENCE
Dr. Berl anil Count Von Gagera.

DECLARES DIVIDENDS OF 3,800 PERSONS BEEN WITHDRAWN
DIED IN VANCOUVER.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 21—At 
their meeting at Oleum yesterday the 
Union 041 Company directors took the 
final steps to increase the company’s 
capitalization from $10,090,000 to $50,- 
(.00,000. The action was authorized at a 
shareholders meeting. The regular Sep
tember dividend was declared payable 
Sept. 20. The directors declared a divl- 
end of $2 per share payable out of the 
surplus earnings. The regular dividend 
of 50 cents a share was also declared.

Judge Alton B. Parker Advocates Lower
ing of Tariff to Remedy Evils 

of Corporations.

Royal Dutch West Indian Mall 
Takes Boals off Service 

Temporarily.

Line
AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 20—Word 

reavhed here this morning of the death 
yesterday afternjon at Vancouver of 
Hugh Denocn, brother of Mrs. Arthur, 
wife of ex-Chkf of Police J. H. Arthur.
of Amherst. Mr. Denocn, who was a 

was at work on a 
Each day brings a development in the brick building and owing to the giving 
difficulty between thé Netherlands and awav of the staging was percipitated 
Л enezuMa, and this morning it was to pavement, breaking both legs 
learned that the Royal Dutch West In-?
'dian mail line had decided temporarily 
to continue its Venezuelan service. The 
steamer Prinz William V., belonging to* 
this line, arrived yesterday from Caru- | 
punao and special orders were given 
today to the captain of ths steamer.
The orders of the company said: “Al
though we do not fear the Venezuelan 
authorities will molest our steamers in

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21—Judge Al
ton B. Parker, Democraitiic presidential 
candidate in 1904, spoke to an audience 
of 3,800 persons at the Coliseumi last 
night. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Kings County Demo
crats and the Bryan volunteers. His 
speech dealt with issues of the nation
al campaign and he devoted Inis prin
cipal attention to the evils of great 
corporations, which he declared are 
fostered by the present high tariff. The 
remedy, Judge Parker declared, is in 
lowering the tariff wall and this he 
douibted the Republicans would do if 
continued in power another four years- 
Judge Parker denounced the idea of 
federal control of corporations as a 
remedy. He recommended a statute 
imposing a jail sentence upon corpora
tion officials convicted of contributing 
money to- a campaign fund.

WILLEMSTAD, Curocoa, Aug. 21. — 1 master mason,

and receiving other injuries, which
have resulted in death. Deceased spent 
last winter in Amherst. This makes 
the third tragic death of Amherst men 
in the last two weeks. First Mariner 
Bent was killed by a fall from a 

j br idge, then Fred. Layton, shot, then 
1 Mr Denoon.
I James Rodger, traveller for S. Davis, 
Montreal, received painful injuries at 
Kensington, P. E. I., on Tuesday while 
passing from the hotel a heavy over-

NATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 21,—There 
were a number of ranked players pair
ed in the all-comers tournament for 
the national tennis championship at 
the Casino today but the committee 
featured the match between William J. 
Clohier, of Philadelphia and J O. Ames 
of Providence. The tournament readi
ed the fifth round today. It is hoped the 
semi-final round will be reached tomor
row.

Venezuelan ports, the recent occurren
ces yesterday and the quarantine re
gulations imposed on neighboring coun- . .

'trios have led the company to discon- h™S>”S sign fell, cutting him over the
eye. A physician was summoned and 
several stitches were required to close 
Ihv wound. He was «able to be brought 
to his home thon but will bo laid up 
for seine time.

tinue its Venezuelan service for the 
time being.”

The steamers of the Royal Dutch 
Mail Line on their regular schedule 
call at the Venezuelan port of Puerto 
Callo, Laguiara, Guanta, Cumana, and 
Carupano.

The civic pay roll disbursed today 
was apportioned as follows:
Ferry Dept...................
Water and Sexverago 
Public Works ..............

♦—•ENGLAND HEARD NEWS
WITH 6REAT REGRET

$ 144.87 
2744.0" 
3409.8S

$75 PER ARC LIGHT.

LIKE A-HEN.$6298.28 MONTREAD Aug. 21,—The Montreal 
power company today submitted an ofi- 
fer to the city council offering to make 
a ten year contract for the lighting of 
the city a* $75 per arc light. The com
pany under the present contract із 
getting only $G0 per arc light.

Total
OTTAWA, Aug. 21—Lord Crew, Col

onial Secretary, las sent a message to 
Earl Grey, in which he says that the 
news of the Fernie fire was received 
in England with the greatest concern. 
Relief Was felt on learning that the 
loss of life was not as great as at first 
feared. Jt is hoped that generous sup
plies will be forthcoming for the des
titute and homeless. He conveys as
surance of the fullest British sympa
thy and good will for British Columbia

TORONTO, Aug. 21—Mrs. Simons 
went into a shop in Old St. Johns 
Ward last night to buy a live hen. She 
was buying it by the pound. While the 
ship keeper was weighing the fowl it 
layed an egg. Thr lady refused to pay 
for the egg, while the irate store
keeper demanded an extra cent and 
went to find (he police. In the mean
time the lady disappeared with hen

I V.

Hibernian Knights will meet tonight 
for drill in St. Malachl’s Hall, with 
side arms.

LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between 
the Old Catholic Cemetery by. way of 
Waterloo St., to Peter St. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at KEENAN 
& RATOHFORD. tc-легіоо 6t.

ta. fit thla tlme oî distress, 1 «ч , > j and ces.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Fl ne and Warmer.

LAST
EDITION

*
HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—In single skull 

on the harbor this evening, Wm. 
defeated

Stores close at 6 ». m. St. John, August 21st, 1908. race
JohnchampionDuggan

O'Neill by a length In 10.51, over mile 
halt course with turn. O’Neill was in 

condition, having only returned
TALK ABOUT BARGAINS

You Should See These Suite poor
yesterday from Boston, and he was 
sick on the passage.

There is no argument we could produce that would impress 
ryou like the SUITS themselves. They are not only good lookers 
but good fitters, and good wearers,

$7.00 Suite 
6.00 Suita

$8.75 Suita
10.00 Suits
S1Î. Suits for

NO ONE № INJURED.

for $4.95 
for 5.85

$7.50
75c. to $1.25 Shirts, Sale Price 59 and 79c. 

Also Boys’ and Youths Suits at Sale Price

$13 60 Suita 
12.00 .Suita

$15.00 Suits for $11.50 
22.00 Suits for 15.00

for $9.85 CLARKSBURG, W. Vt., Aug. 21,—A 
report which became current last night 
of a wreck with several fatalities on 
the Peimsboro and Harrlsville narrow 
gauge road at Pennsboro proves to be 
unfounded. While an engine pulling se
veral coaches 
loose engine collided with it shaking 
up the passengers but injuring no one.

was taking water a

Bills will be sent out at the first of 
the week for the taxes recently impos
ed on the pool rooms. The moving pic
ture shows will also be asked for their 
contributions for the past two quaj> 

Liere.
J. N. HARVEY,* .

- 4 . « -1 f ib
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WASSON’S CHICAGO WINS THE CUP.

“DANDR - OFF” CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 20—The Lipton 
to the yacht Chicago. Thecup goes

Cures and prevents Dandruff. Cooling and Soothing to the шоїі
head. 10c. Un application at all Barber Shops. 5C0. per contests the order of the finish today

was I. A. C., first, Chicago second, and 
La Rita. I. A. C.'z time was 4.18.22.bottle. Prepared by

CHAS. R. WASSON, GOOD SPORT AT HALIFAX.
100 King St.Druggist, ’Phone 687
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Parlor SuitesCORNWALL AND YORK 
BELIEVE THEY'LL WIN

American and Scotch An- 
i thraclte In all sizes.

\Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

NEW SHOOT-OFF ORDERED IN 
IRE PRINCE OF WALES MATCH

COAL
I
7 We have a pretty assortment of fall parlor suiter. These 

suites are made on our own premises and will laat a life timer .і
- R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.I Second Match in the St. John 

Football League Series 
Tomorrow

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to
$100.00 f

49 6MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—115.t І 71

No. 19, $2—Sgt. j. F. Downey.............БЗSUSSEX, Aug. 20.—Earl this mom-
bright but the aky No. 20, $2—H. Sullivan...........  ••••

The strong wind I No. 21, $2—J. I* White....................
The result ' No. 22, $2—Mb). O. W. Wetmore ..

1 No. 23, 32—Ma). J. M. Klnmear .. .
No. 24, 32—W. Dickinson.................
No. 25, 32—G. Price................... ••
No. 26, 32—Gunner A. L. McIntosh .. 52
No. 27, 32—T. Holline...........

... 44 No. 28, 32—Pte. Crandelmire 

... 43 No. 29, 32—В. Stewart.. ..

.. 43 No. 30, 32—Ma). H. Perley..

... 42 No. 31, 32—F. Price...............
Tyro winners:

... 41 No. 1, 32—F. A. Good...........
.. 40 No. 2, 32—G. A. Dickson...........................48

40 No. 3, $2—H. H. Mb Ad am..
No. 4, 32—F. I. Sutherland ..
No.-5, 32—A. R. Rose..,. ..

The prize list In maiden aggregate is: 
37 No. 1, 38—F. Price, Grand Falls.... 236 
37 ! No. 2, 36—T. L. White, Grand Falls. 222 

No. B, ІБ-^FzTomkons, Pte: 67th.... 219 
,7 No. 4, 34—J. Donnelly, St. John.... 216 
,7 No. 5, 38—W. Crfcndlemire, Pte. 67th 210 

No. 6, 33^-J. A. C. McRobbie, St.
John....' ......................................................20®

No. Ài-MearSi St. Andrews.... 205
l*o. Estey, Grand Falls. 200
No. 9, 32—C. E. Sharp, Woodstock.. 196 

for tomorrow is the 
shots at 800 and

53
lng the sun was 
soon clouded over, 
continued from the west, 
for the McLean match was as follows:

53WINTER GIVEN ENTIRE CONTROL 
OF PIPE LINES EAST OF BRIDGE

Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, lounges, easy 
chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.

53
In addition to the baseball match on 

the Every Day Club grounds tomorrow 
afternoon, there will be a match in the 
St. John Association football league be- 

the Cornwall and York eleven 
When these

53
52
52S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. C..........'47

S. J. Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R. C... 47 
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, C. О. C, $6 .... 46 
M. G. Gamblln, Sussex, 35 ..
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, 35.
H. A. Chandler, Moncton, 34 
F. Price, Grand Flails, 34.. .
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. O.. 34.. .. 41
C. E. Sharp. Woodstock, 33............
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 75th, 33 .. ..
J. L- White, Grand Falls, 33 .. ..
Pte. W. Crandalmire, 67th, 33 ..
Capt. N. J. Morrison, St. John, 32.. 39 
Capt. J. L. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.,

*
52 tween

and the McAvity team, 
sides met on Saturday last the Mc
Avity aggregation pulled out ahead by 
a score of 3 to 0, but the Cornwall and 
York feel confident of victory. Follow-

52 Amland Bros., Ltd.52
51

l
The friction that has been generated Hunter has the confidence of the Board 

In the Water and Sewerage Depart- of Fire Underwriters." 
nnt toy the contact of the adverse The motion of Aid. Baxter was car- 
natures of Engineer Hunter and ried. 
aUeotor Murdoch resulted yesterday in The matter of

special meeting of the Water and stand pipes was next taken up.
at which two little A communication from Mr. Hunter 

The result was received in which objection was 
to have been In favob of En- made to the substitution of valves by

Mr. Murdoch in the place of the two- 
inch connection recommended by Mr.

49 Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 
“ 19 Waterloo Street.

injr will be the ilne-up: 
Cornwall and York.

Goal.
McAvity.

.;. 48 - ' -r.". 47 HepbumeSpearman.. 40
the watering cart 47 Back. яврк.. Smith 

Reynolds
Eastwood
Laughlm AMUSEMENTSÎK

' "v;~erage Board 
cullies were aired. 32 Half Back, и«—

Pte. E- F. Gladwin, 62nd, 32 
F. A. Dustan, St. Steiphen, 32 
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, 32..
A. G. Staples, St. John, 32 ..
Geo. A. L. McIntosh, R. C. A., 32 .. 37 
Major S. B. Anderson, 12th F В., 32 37 
W. J. Kennedy, St. John, 32 .. •
E. B. Haggert, 'Moncton, 12..............
Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, 32 .. ..
W. Dickinson, ..........................................
Capt. H. B. Golding, 74th, 32.. ..
A. E. Barton, Moncton, 32.. ..
Pte. L. P. Clark, 67th, 32.. -..-'tv - 36
Maor G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars.

UNIQUE THEATRE
. TO-DAY

........................Kerr
(Ca.pt.) Peebles 

............. Frazer

Frost ... . 
Carmichael 
Graves .. .

37stems
forcer Hunter, as he has he^.n £Vrcn 
jntire control of the pipe lines east of | 

jtfc# M&reh bridge and has also been Hunter. 
eeti&ied the task of installing the Mr. Murdoph, In a communication,“Kar . ::r;:vr z&stfyssi;
two-round bout between enginëêf and stop-cocks. The original plans of Mr. 
dteector ar.d the decision seems to be Hunter showed that three-inch connec- 
^ftvor of the engineer. tlons had been called for and not two-

Besides attending to the two matters 
mentioned, the board attended to a 
few minor things. .

Those present at the meeting were 
Aid. Frink, Aid, Lewis, Aid. McGowan.

' î!d. SÆtt.A1 Air^xttf never MORE PROVOKED.

Hunter and Director Murdoch.- Aid. Engineer Hunter said he had never 
Hamm was also present, though h° been more provoked by anything 
a member of the board. more than he had been by the trouble

Aid. Frink, In his opening address, oxr(_r the 9tand pipes. The pipes had 
said he had called the meeting to deal been proposea in his report. It had 
with some dissatisfactory features con- ; been declded t0 install them. He drew 
«acted with the department. The two цр plang ^ opened correspondence 
most important things were the back- concern!ng the materials only to find
____ state of repairs on the Looh Lo- | that Mr Murdoch was handling the
mond extension and also of repairs in : пжПег_ Mr Murdoch, however, had 
the city. The condition of affairs was acted wlthIn his rights, ae he had in 
Intolerable. . his book an order from the Common

“About two weeks ago,” said Aid. Couny1 authorizing him to install the 
with Engineer

. .Forwards.

Four of the Latest Pictures
Songs By Our Two High Glass Vocalists
On PWm-Ая did not arrive in time for це to

Pollard (Capt.) 
Dillon .. .... . 
Bromfield
Brown ...............
Byfield .............

..Graham 
.Shepherd 
. .Anthony 
.. ..Gibson 
. Hardman

l36
36 New36 The programme 

Fowler match, seven 
900 yards; the Pugeley match, ten shots 
at 900 yards; the Governor-Generals
match. Jn ,Which the twenty highest m 
the grand aggregate compete .Simul
taneously with the Governor-General a 
match: the second stage of the Robtf-t- 

champl.onshlp will be shot. ■
of the Robertson match

"WH

at
.. 36Inch. .

Mr. Hunter said that on his plans 
an alteration of a

і Simôeàdè our programme '* > ' • г'і-:36 £

“ PUT THESE MEN OFF 
NT NORTON,” NOTE REND

there had been
figure 2 to a figure 3. Who made It 
he did not know.

: #

3532

C. A- Kirkpatrick, Grand Falls, 32. 35 
H. H. MoAdam, St. Stephen, 32 .... 35 
M. F. Merritt, Mahrsville, 32 
J. F. Dustan, St. Stephen, 32 .. ..
Lieut. F. A. Good, 67th, 32...............

The county match, which carries 
with It the shield presented by J. A A. 
J. Colman, Ltd., London, was 
again this year by St. John with the 
total score of 681 points. Kings and 
Westmorland tied for second place with

son
At .the close 

the prizes WÏI1 be presented.34
.. 34

CHATHAM EVENTS 
MOST EXCITING

34 Gang of Italians Reach the 
.City on Their Way up 

the Line
ISP*won

I
Anotfccr New Show!666 points-

S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant Rifle As
sociation, led the individual scores with 
96 and Sgt. J. G. Sullivan came next 
with 94..

A new shoot-off was ordered by the 
executive in the tie for first money in 
the Prince of Wales match between 
Capt. E. A. Smith and W. J. Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy protested, on the ground 
that he had no notification of the time 
of yesterday’s shoot-off. The shooting 
took place at the close of the county 
match and resulted in a win for Capt. 
Smith. The first three shots resulted 
In a, tie of ten points each. In the next 
shot Capt. Smith made an inner and 
Mr. Kennedy a bull’s eye, but Mr. Ken
nedy’s bull’e eye counted for nothing, 
being made on the wrong target.

The ladies’ match was the next on 
the programme. The prize in this 
match is a beautiful piece of silver
ware presented to the association by 
the ladies of New Brunswick. It be
comes the property of the competitor 
winning it twice, and was won last 

Bartlett. ~

9

large attendance. The majority of 
events were carried off by outside 
petitors, of whom Harry Patter^, of 
the Thistle Athletic Association of St.

solid silver medal for 
winning

A crowd of Italian laborers, number
ing about twenty, arrived in the Union 
depot on the Boston express last night. 
There was only one of the number who 
could get within a short distance of the 
English language, and all that he could 
say was “Norton,” “Chipman,’’ “Go to 
da work-” He had a letter. One side 
of the paper was written In Italian and 
on the other side were the few words. 
In English “Put these fellows off at 
Norton."

When the men, who carried their 
baggage on their backs, stepped off 
the train they were like a lot of per
sons in a trance. I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith finally got into a mixed up con
versation with them, and the result 
was that they understood they could 
not go to Norton last night but could 
leave this morning. i

A willing worker took the gang on 
parade and escorted them to the Otta
wa Hotel on King square, where they 
were guests for the nigljit.

The laborers have been working In 
the vicinity of Grated Falls and have 
been transferred to Chipman to work 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Humanovo Co’sFrink, “in company 
Hunter, I inspected the pipe line.

pipes. . ,
Aid. Kelley—“I did not tfoink that 

but Mr, Hunter had charge of
•r

any one 
this matter.”

Aid. Frink—“No, I remember the or
der was issued to Mr. Murdoch.”

filscuselon the original 
motion was produced, but threw no 

situation. It appeared, 
that the motion had been

NUMBER OF PITS.
TALKING PICTURES

Matinees—“ Cowboy and 
Schoolmarm, ” “Pretty 
Typist.”

Evening—“Pretty Typist’

••On the Shillington farm I observed a 
number of pits dug which were filled 
with water. I asked Mr. Hunter What 
was being done there. He replied that 
Mr Murdoch was searching tor leaks, 

і I paid no further attention to the mat
ter at the time. Some time afterward 
I spoke to Mr. Murdoch about the 
matter and he said he had ordered no 
euch work to be done. I fln°;Uy J , 
ferred to Caretaker Phillips, who said we

. acting under the orders of ust?” - , .
Dtiertor Murdoch. The director explained that U took
D“As I said before, this state of at- tlme t0 have the parts of the pipes 
fairs is intolerable and it it cannot be j made and assembled. Then there had 
remedied I am prepared to resign the I b^en trout)ie over the location of the 
chair of this board. If the present і jyipes and .there had been opposltioni. 
difficulty brings about the choice of I 4I][ want y0U to understand,” said the 

ompetent engineer to take charge of j аігесІ0Г| “that I do not want this work, 
all the city’s work, no matter how l ^ wou]d gladly get rid of It.” 
much he asks for his services it wi Ald_ ptckett wanted the onus of the 
not be entirely result. delay placed on the right person. Why

Aid. Frink also a ludf had not tenders been called for? There
to connection with the lunation Of ^ Qthera besldee Waring who could 
the stand pipes. This h®; uth. do the work.
aOso arisen on account of divided autn АШ Frink_"Will we get anywhere
ority. Baxter by pursuing this course. Why not ee-

On the suggestion of AM- Baxter the ta8k t0 one or the other of
both Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Hunter theee englneersr-
were heard concerning the matte . 0n Ald. Kelley’s motion. Engineer

Director Murdoch eald he n”v” °° Hunter was given entire charge of the 
aldered that he had charge of lnetailation and location of the stand-
pair work on the pipe Une. He had 
merely acquiesced when as a. remnant 
of respect to his position, his opinion 
ted been ashed. All he had ever done 

the locality mentioned was to ha/ve 
The care-

І com-

After somem '
■3

light on the 
however, 
passed On Feb. 4.

Aid. Pickett was on Ms feet in a seo- 
"For heaven’s sake, if that mo- 

was passed in February why are 
without the stand pipes in Aug-

Stephen, won a

second. A wind down the track favor
ed those in the hundred yards dash, 
which Jack Brewster won in 10 2-е sec
onds, beating out Patterson by a few 
inches. Patterson got his revenge m 
the 220, when in spite of the wind and 
slightly heavy track, he did the dis 
tance in 23 3-6 seconds, with Brewster 
a close second. ... .

Patterson fought out the 440 with A- 
W. Covey of St. John and had to do the 
distance in 52 seconds to beat out St. 
John man. 'This mark is within 
4-5 seconde Of the Maritime 440 record.

finished in good shape and 
fast exhibition mile

!v
ond.
tlon New Picture Hits :

HOLD’S PUPPETS—A
I і

MISS I . ЩЛ
wonder in trick photography

SUSCEPTIBLE YOUTH — A 
very funny comedy

THE VACUUM CLEANER— 
Scream after scream

THE MASQUE BALL—A no- 
velty from Paris

£ Princess Theatreі
New Programme Today . - -

MADAME DEMBY
High Class Vocalist. . .

MORRIS SMlTrt
Irish Comedian.

HARRY NEWOÔMBE
Illustrated Songs.

a c
'V-

The Patterson 
later figured in a
relay. E. Sterling of St. John' won the 
half-mile in 2.15, and the mile in 4.54, 
finishing with long leads in each and 
sprinting the last fifty yards in a way 
that brought the grand stand to its

year by Pte. H. H. 
match is shot at 600 yards, seven shots 

It was commenced aton each range.
2.30 p. m.. At the close of the shooting 
for the 600 yard distance a tie was shot 
off for the last three places in the first 
stage of the Robertson championship.

The twenty highest in the association 
match are eligible to shoot to the 
second stage- The first prize is 360, 
presented by J. F. Robertson of St. 
John; the second, 326, given by the as
sociation. Six competitor^ tied for the 
last three places, viz. Major G- S. Ain- 
near, Major J. L. McAvity, Capt. E. A. 
Smith, Sgt. Downey, B. Stuart and R. 
S. Freeze. Major Kinnear and Mr. 
Freeze made 14 points in the three 
shots and Capt. Smith and Sgt. Di w- 
ney were next with 12 points. On the 
next shoot, Capt. Smith and Sgt. D. w- 
ney again tied with a magpie, but in 
the fifth shot Sgt. Downey scored an 
Inner to Capt. Smith’s outer.

At 800 yards in the Ladles' cup match 
Pte. Bartlett, who led the field at 600 
yards with 34, missed his first shot and 
thus lost his chance of winning the 
plate permanently. He finished with 
27, making a total of 61. H. Chandler 
of Moncton won the eup with a total 

Capt. W. E. Forbes was second

» NEW"JÏÏ “TAFFY
By EMMA FELIX

LOCAL NEWS HIT»:

The mile relay between Chatham and 
Moncton proved the afternoon’s most 
exciting event. Joe Wood of Moncton 
and Chubb McLood of-Chatham start
ed off and Wood led his rival by forty

Fa-w-

New Pictures :
Promoted A Corporal 
Matromonial Stage* ■

A Pleasant Evening At The 
Theatre

Half Saturday Off
New version of Twieil toy best 

week

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, tv- 
kitchen girls.

pipes.
Director Murdoch Informed the board 

that the Liberal-Ooneervative Associa
tion of the county desired to rent the 
Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomond. If 

decided to place the rental of the 
hall to thi6 charge of the director.

It wee also decided on motion to pay 
3200 to the heirs of John Nelson, In 
settlement of claims for damages at 
Loch Lomond.

A commuaioatton concerning the Mls- 
peo Pulp Mill wee referred to the regu
lar meeting of board, after which ad
journment took place

Blueberry Excursion and PicnicSale of trimmed hats, $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 51 Brussels St..yards a/t the end of the quarter, 

cetr of Moncton and John Dickison of 
Chatham did the second quarter and 

out-done Monotone by 20 
On the third

AT WELSFORD ON

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 1908.

♦.I
Have your Electric Bell fixed by the 

Auer Light Co. TeL 873.
In
a, ditch dug along the road, 
tater must have misunderstood.

Aid. Baxter—“IS there not a standing 
gtger that all repair work on pipe 

east of the Marsh Bridge was 
__ the direction of Mr, Hunter Î” 
Director Murdoch—“That is what I

Dickison
yards in a hard run. 
quarter Watltog of Chatham, amid 
wild enthusiasm, came up to Lea of 

and Fraser of Chatham and 
Moncton started on

was

“The Annual Outing”I,et Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. ’Phone 2090.

Moncton 
Symons of
home stretch on almost equal terms. 
Fraser passed his man, but could not 
stand the pace and thirty yards from 
the finish he collapsed.

An exhibition relay was then run by 
the combined St. John and St. Stephen 
quartette, who covered the distance in 
the very fast time of 3.55. The two 
local men who won were Jas. Watson, 
who cleared 5 feet 3 inches in the high 
jump, and Joseph xTralnor, put the 
shot 33 feet 4 Inches from the circle. 

Medals were given for first and 
64 second places and these were presented 

at the conclusion of events by Miss 
Frances Snowball.

100 yards—J. Brewster, Moncton, 1st; 
.Harry Patterson* St. Stephen, 2nd; A. 
W. Covey, St. John. 3rd; W. A. Hyslop, 
St. Stephen, 4th; Brydone Fraser,Chat
ham, 5th. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

Running hop, step and jump—James 
P. Wood, Moncton, 1st; Wallace Wat
ting, Chatham, 2nd; Fraser, Chatham, 
3rd. Distance, 39 feet 2 Inches.

220 yards—Patterson, 1st; Brewster, 
2nd: Covey, 3rd; Chester Stothart, 
Chatham, 4th; Wood, Moncton, 5th. 
Time, 23 2-5.

Shot put—Trainor, Chatham, 33 feet 
4 inches; L. Mahon, Newcastle, 31 feet 

_ 4 inches; John A. Lea, Moncton, 27 feet 
6 Inches.

440 yards—Patterson, 1st; Covey, 2nd; 
four other competitors not finishing. 
Time, 52.

Running broad Jump—Wood, 18 feet 
11 inches; Watson, Chatham, 16 feet 10 
inches; Watting; 16 feet 7 inches.

Half-mile—B. Sterling, St. John, 1st; 
Clifford Symons, Moncton, 2nd; Clar
ence Fawcett, Moncton, 3rd; McLoon, 
Chatham, 4th. Time, 2.15.

Boot race, boys under 16—Jack Han
son, 1st; Cecil Smlth,2nd; Allan Cribbs,

APPY 
At F 
0ÜR

To-day’s Show
Hthe The beauty of Uugaris laundry work 

Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

City Cornet Band will provide music. 
The programme includes dancing, 

archery, shooting gallery, etc., etc. 
Tickets: Adults, 70c. ; ' children, 35C. 
Trains leave St. John at 9.25 a. m„ 

1.10 and 5.05 p. m., returning at 9 and 
10.30.

1
ggderetood”

’ Mr. Murdoch went 00 to say that 
Caretaker Phillips was under his di
rection when at the reservoir. When 
ЬуШре went eteewbero to work ha 

\ \fjfm under the orders of another.

Get the habit of having your clothes 
repaired and pressed at McPartland, 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

If
15-8-3.

BISHOP CNSEY SNYS HE’LL 
NCCEPT WITH PLENSURE

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN sing 
“Won’t You Take a Little Walk With 
Me,’ 'a conversational duet from the 
musical comedy success, The Girl Be
hind The Counter.

VictoriaTHOUGHT HE HAD CONTROL.

Engineer Hunter explained that he 
jus understood that he had complete 
eantrol of th water distribution sys- 

ontBitie of the service connections, 
trouble at the Shillington farm 

arose over leaks that occurred in De
cember last when Mr. Shillington put 
ta a claim for damages on account of 

rwater carrying sand over his land. At 
the time It was decided to strip the 
Mpe and examine the pipe for leaks.

“I never had anything to do with a 
damage claim,” said Mr. Hunter. 
"When I saw the pits being dug I 
thought it was being done to connec
tion with Shllltogton’s claims.”

In the discussion which followed it 
was brought out that Phillips had 
hired a crew of men and made the ex
cavations. Mr. Murdoch said the pits 
bad been filled in without his orders. 
Engineer Hunter thought there was no 
leakage to the pipe on the Shillington 
term. Mr. Murdoch thought there 
was. j »

AM. Baxter said he had a dim recol- j 
lection that at some board meeting 1 
held In the past he had heard someone ! 
suggest that the pipe running through 
the Shillington farm be stripped to 
discover leaks. He also remembered 
someone advancing tile opinion that 
the water on that farm was ground 
water and did not come from the pipe.

Aid. Kelley—“Well,whoever said that 
■poke the truth, for that Is where the 
water comes from

Aid. 'Prmk—“Well, I’m put in a diffi
cult position. I’m used to difficult 
positions, but I think a change would 
be beneficial.”

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.of 44.

with 63. „
The prize list for the Lad lee match 

Is as follows:
No. 1. 310—H. A. Chandler .. ..
No. 2, 38—Capt. W. E. Forbes...........63
No. 3, 36—Capt. J. T. McGowan .. .. 62
No. 4, $S—A. R. Jardine.........................
No. 5. 35—Capt. H. E. Golding...........61
No. 6, 34—Sgt. H. H. Bartlett
No. 7, 34—D. Conley .....................
N0.8, 34—A. Carter........................
No. 9, 33—R. S. Freeze.................
No. 10, 33—Capt. J. Manning ..
No. 11, 33—Lieut. D. R. Chandler.... 58 
No. 12, *2-Sgt. L F. Archibald .. 56
No. 13, 32—Sgt. S. W. Smith
No. 14, 3—Capt. J. S. Frost................. 56
No. 16, 32Capt. E. A. Smith
No. 16, 32—Sgt. J. G. Sullivan........... 54
No. 17, 32—W. R. Campbell 
No. 18, 32—M. S. Gamblln.

R O LLEr R I N K
FINE SKATING

Mr. and Mrs. Daye wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness 
in their sad bereavement.

Pictures ;asm
The

An adjourned meeting of the students 
and former students of St. Joseph’s 
University will be held this evening in 
the C. M. B. A. ball. Union street. All 
those interested in the formation of a 
society should be present.

At the last meeting a committee was 
appointed to wart upon His Lordship 
Bishop Casey to get his sanction for 
the formation of the society and also 
to ask him to act as honorary presi
dent.
curd with the Idea and declares he will 
be greatly pleased to fill the position.

AIRSHIP JUNE BUG, WINNER OF 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
PRIZE, JULY 4TH, 1908.

SMUGGLING ON THE ENGLISH = 
COAST.

THE BEST REMEDY (Comedy).
THE SIMPLETON.

Prof. Titus and Harry LeRoy in Il
lustrated Songs.

The summary is:
Charles McCarthy has been reported 

by the police for keeping a ferocious 
unmuzzled dog, which was allowed to 
run about Britain street yesterday.

Open Every Afternoon6i
I

. 60 BAND
Sat. Evening'

.. 60
59 J. G. Wille.tt has Just received a con

signment of Nova Scotia apples. These 
about the first of the season. The 

varieties are Red Astrachams, Sweet 
Boughs and Duchess. Prices lower.

59
59 are

Boys’ school suits, $1.75' to $5.00, at 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street, opposite city market.

Something out of the ordinary Is of
fered by D.’ Magee and Sons, as a week 
end sale. $1.00' in Chsfh and a $2.50 soft 
hat for $2.00 You can’t afford to miss 
the offer.

Hts lordship is in hearty ac- 56
The sub-committee on street signs 

meets today at three o’clock to receive 
tenders for street signs. Tenders closed 
yesterday, 
were
ly be some trouble over the awarding 
of the contract, as almost every kind 
of sign has been tendered for. The 
sub-committee has" yet to decide on the 
type of sign to be adopted.

OPERA HOUSE56

54 In all thirteen tendersDIDN’T CARE TO HOLD 
INQUEST IN THE DARK

Opening of Regular Season ’06-99submitted. There will very like-

Three Weeks, Commencing
AUQUttT 24th.

On Wednesday evening the Young
Shoredefeated the StraitJubilees

Hernchokers, by the score of 14 to 9. 
Burkfle, Crilley and Cody were the 
batteries.

The closing bf the Every Day Club 
playground will take place this after
noon. Exhibitions of the work done by 
the children will be given. Although 
this has been the first season that 
these gropnds have - been under the 
direction of a supervisor, they have 
been largely attended and the children 
greatly enjoyed the numerous attrac
tions. As the public schools reopen on 
Wednesday, It will be seen that the 
grquids are not being closed too early.

Coroner D. E. Berryman was last 
night to have continued his inquiry 
into the death of Murray Heans, the 
young boy who died from injuries re
ceived near the I. C. R. depot one day 
last week, when a piece of a coupling 
pin which snapped while a derailed 
freight engine was being placed on 
the track, struck the boy on the head, 
causing fatal inuries. The coroner, his 
jury and a large number of witnesses 
assembled In the county court room at 
7.39 o’clock last evening, and when tt 

about time to resume the Inquiry

Engagement ExtraordinaryA prominent American remarked to 
“The best dis-a citizen last evening: 

play of jewelry I have sëë'n in some 
time is in that little store just above 
Oak Hall; the prices are so.low, teo.” 
He referred, of course, to the store of 
Walter Irvins, 65 King street.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO.
;

3rd. PresentingOne mile—Sterling, 1st; Symons, 2nd; 
J. F. Beveridge, Chatham, 3rd; Frank 
Gremley, Newcastle, 4th; Fawcett, 5th. 
Time, 4.54.

Running high Jump—Watson, 5 feet 
3 inches; Lea, 5 feet 2 inches; Mc
Mahon, 5 feet; Homer Matthews, Ghat- 
hem. 4 feet 10 inches; Beveridge and 
Watting, each 4 feet 9 Inches.

Mile relay—Moncton Y. M. C. A„ 1st; 
Chatham Y. M. C. A., 2nd. Time, 4.08.

Exhibition mile relay by combined 
St. John and St. Stephen team. Time, 
3.55.

The officials were:—Referee, Dr. W. 
S. Loggle. Timers—F. M. Tweed і e, 
Ed. Mcsservey and F. E. Jordan. 
Judges—H. Pout, W. L. T. Weldon and 
E. S. Peacock. Starter—E. J. Pay son. 
Announcer—G. È. Knight. Clerk 4 
course—J. D. K. MacNaughton.

*

"When We Were TweiHMfoe*!The great midsummer sale which із 
in full swing at F. A'.- Dykeman and 
Co.’s, comes to an end on Saturday at 

and everyone who has not al- The Exquisite ComedyYesterday afternoon James Ward lost 
control of the horse he was driving on 
Sydney street and the result was that 
the animal went on the run out Water
loo street and down the steep hill. The 
animal was not brought to a standstill 
until the carriage collided with a tele
graph pole at Haymarkeit square. The 

axles were badly sprung, the

BE GIVEN ENTIRE CONTROL. was
It was found that the gas lights were 
not In working order. The shades of 
night were falling fast and as It would 
be absurd to try and conduct the In
quiry in the dark the coroner was 
obliged to adjourn his court until a

noon
ready satisfied her dry goods wants at 
this sale should take advantage of the High Class Vaudeville between the NetsAid. Baxter moved that Mr. Hunter 

be given entire control of the supply 
system east of the Marsh bridge.

Aid. Rowan thought It was outrage
ous that фе city of 6ti John had to
employ two engineers to take charge week from next Monday, 
of a pipe line that had been completed.
If Mr. Murdoch was incompetent let „ ,,Mr. Hunter or some one else be ар- *11,10 Gan?f °? №e N°rtt\ .Bnd’

■ pointed to be engineer. If Mr. Hunter . a-"* Walter McCluskey engaged In a 
were incompetent let Mr. Murdoch or 1 r<>a(* racc
some one else be appointed. Falls to Kane’s Corner, atout two

Aid. Kelley—“It all narrows down tb 1 miles. At the finish Garnett led by 
this, Mr. Murdoch has the confidence about half a mile. j he young runnei 
of the, Water and Sewerage Board, Mr. covered ilia distance in fast time.

;

short time left.

RACE RIOT IN CHICAGO. Prices 15 to 50. Box Office 
opened Wednesday, Aug. 19th.CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 20.—In a fight 

today between white and black dock 
laborers employed on the Western 
Transit Company’s wharves, growing 
out of antagonism, which was devel- 
open since the Springfield riot, five men 

injured and the police restored

carriage
harness broken, and the driver was 
thrown out on the street, where he lay 
In a semi-conscious state- He was 
taken into a store and was attended 
by Dr. Corbett. His wounds were of a 
slight na.thre and he suffered mostly 
from shock.

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING* RESULTS >

last evening from Silver1
P were

order only after a free use of clubs 
and by threats to shoot. _ .

I
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MISS ADA SMITH
"The Singer Was Irish
MR. DAVID HIGGINS

“ Won’t Yon Be My little 
Sweetheart.’ ’

L

Never Shew* Before .

“Eacfh One In Turn*’ 
“Sentimental Burglar*

80*03-

Peck’s
Bad

Boy
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That Hilarious Comedy
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SHOE POLISH
once used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Black and all 
Colors, 10c 

‘25c tins 186 a1
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* Special for Friday and Saturday. FOSTER ELS THE SAME OLD 
STORY IN 1HE SAME OLD WAY

GAVE OUT RUM TУМЇ

Bogrs^School .Suits, $1.75. $1.98. $2.25. 2.40 to $5.00
Bdÿs* TEnicÏÉëfr Pants, 49c to $1.25
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $4,50. $5.00, $5.50, $0.00.

$6.50, $7.00. $7.50 to $10.00 
Men’s ■‘trousers, $1.00 to $5.00 
Two Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men’s Working Shirts, 49c to $1.00 
Silk Ties lie Bach v

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 29th to September 14th, 1908.

From ST.JOHN, N. B.
$20.50 Going Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st.

Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th.
$16.30 Going Aug. 28th and Sept 4th, Only.

All Tickets Good to Beturn Leaving Toronto Sept 16th. 1908.

One Night on the Road.

those candidates would have chancesA good sized audience heard Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, M. P., and Hon. George E. 
Foster speak last evening in the Opera. 
House. The meeting was held under 
the auspices of the R. L. Borden Club 
of St. John. Its president, Norman P. 
McLeod, acted as chairman. Upon the 
platform with the speakers of the 
evening sat many prominent Conserv
atives from various parts of the prov
ince. Among the number were Sena
tor Wood of Sackvtlle, O. S. Crocket, 
M. P-, of Fredericton,
Maxwell, M. P. P., and H. A. Powell of 
St. John.

of success.
Twenty-six years ago, said Mr. Fos

ter, he had made his halting entrance 
into politics by speaking In St. John. 
He was glad to say that the principles 
enunciated then had underlaid the 
work-of the Liberal Conservative party 
ever since. (Applause.)

The speaker then paid tribute to the 
A. A. Stockton, who, he

f Bayne Accused By 
Many Witnesses

' V

UNION CLOTHING CO., memory t:f 
said, in a remarkably- short time had 
in the House of Commons made a na/- 
tional reputation. (Applause.)

_26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager-

The Only Direct Route.
Hon. RobertWITNESSES TORYs...oJ-Л _____

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
Good to return Sept 8,1908.

Farm LaborersMANY CHANGES.

Classified Ads. There had been many changes since 
he had stood on a platform in Saint 

There had been a change in 
local politics. (Laughter.) When the 

of the late elections had been re-

More Startling Revelations 
in Bribery Case Against 

Bayne

John.
EXCURSIONnews

ceived at Ottawa the Conservative 
members looked rather happy.

Mr. Foster after making some refer- 
to provincial politics, said he was 

proud*to speak under the auspices of 
the Borden Club. He was proud on ac
count of its name, the name of him 
■who was to be Canada’s First Com
moner. <Applause.)* He was proud be
cause the club was composed of young 
men. It was a young man’s age. One 
by one the gray heads were disappear- 

Who were

Sept. 5thÇÈNT PÊ* WORD per issue is all 
costs to insert advertisements lilte those 

appearing below in the livèly columns of 
1 HE SUN or STAR, І his ensures 

being read, in ti.$co -St John homes 
evening, aad'by nearly 8,coo people 

SUN and Star Classified

tOR HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—The lifting of 
the lid in the bribery trial of Alonzo 
R. Bayne, the Yankee mining man who 

to have been the chief operator 
in the "purity” election of John 
Stanfield, M. P. for Colchester, today 
continued to furnish startling revela
tions of corruption practiced on behalf 
of the opposition candidate in the fam-

Wit-

ence
1: $10.00 to Winnipeg

seems Tickets Issued Free from Winnipeg 
as far as Moose Jaw, and at Rate 

of Cent a Mile beyond

■ them 
ettery
during the day.
ads^ are veritable little bus) bodies

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R, St. John, N. B.® 'by-eiection last November, 
after witness testified to distribu

tion with a lavish hand of rum and

ous
ness

ing from the front ranks, 
to take their places ? The problems of 
the future were difficult, more difficult 
perhaps than those of the past. On 
this account he appealed to the best 
that was in the youth of the country.

“In this democracy of ours,” said Mr. 
Foster, “the neutral man is a parasite. 
I make the expression strong to em
phasize it. I do not care what party 
flag you fight under as long as you 
fight under one or the other. Of course 
I would prefer that you fought under 
the banner of the Liberal Conservative 

(Laughter.) If there is any-

v

6 Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25c
money by Bayne.

The sensational feature of the case is 
that all the witnesses for the prosecu
tion, on reaching Truro, were corralled 
bv Bayne or other workers, taken to 
his room in the Stanley Hotel, where 

Fouk Stanfield,

j nWANTEDFOR SALE
.... - f * -,

SAIflS—Furniture, including WANTBJb-By young ygoman,. clean
ing by tlte day. Apply Box; 59$^ Star

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN!

TFOR
Parler Bet, BtnjRg^Reom Set, Carpets, 
Stovee, ,&c.. 26 Mill street. 17-8—6:

assembledwere
brother of the M. P., and others, treat- 
ed to drinks, and in some cases asked 
to “forget seme things.”

Almost invariably they testified that 
sent them to ХУ. R- A- 

his lawyer. What

^ANTOp.irTiU fe.fi,' smalT comfor
table flat or~cettage. Write particu
lars to Box 493, Star pffice.A

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.FOR SALE—Golf Stanhope Carriage.
A No. 400* McLaughlin. Red Gear. In
perfect Wditfdn? Verylittle VSed.___________ ,______ ________ ——
Apply M. R. A. stables, Leinster A St. - • WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

17-W8 - j ,min’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs.
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments,’ fire - grros, tools, eto. Call or 
send postal'. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 

.City. *»

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton
leaves Island yard).......................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne 
Moncton, Campbeliton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, PL du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal......... 11.00

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou

6.30
Bayne then 
Iiitchie, K. C..
Ritchie said to them has not yet been 
divulged, but at the closing of the ses
sion of the court tonight J. J. Power, 
K. C., of counsel for the prosecution 
declared that this procedure flavored 
of improper practices.

Ritchie is a late legal partner of R- 
L- Borden, ex-preeident of the Conserv
ative Club, Halifax, and has been one 
of the chief platform denouncers of 
Liberal corruption and professors of 
furity, but shame to say during tho 
present trial he had been most reso
lute and frequent in resisting the ex
amination of witnesses.

He admitted tonight that Bayne had 
undoubtedly supplied a- quantity of 
liquor, but said there was nothing to 
show that it came from Star-field.

Mr. Power said he had witnesses to 
close connection

The chairman briefly introduced Dr.
Daniel, the first speaker. St. John’s 
representative was received with ap
plause when he arose. He briefly ex
pressed his pleasure at being able to 
address an audience composed of the 
electors of St. John city. Dr. Daniel 
began his address with an explanation 
of the attitude of the Conservatives on 
the Manitoba electlbns bill. He also re
ferred to Maritime representation and 
accused Hon. Wm. Pugsley, when a 
member of the house of commons, of 
taking no action to preserve New 
Brunswick’s representation at its form- seVan 
er figure- the session.

Speaking of the timber limits investi- The speaker then proceeded to an- 
gation he explained that the opposition a]yze the Liberal platforms of 1893 and 
had insisted on the production of the 1908 There never had been known in 
original documents and had succeeded the country, said he, such a saturnalia 

It had been worth being 0f extravagance and over-expenditure 
called obstructionists to compel the gov- as had existed during the last ten 
emment to produce the original docu- years. It was the age of middlemen!, 
ments and show that the people’s re- he said, and instanced what he termed 
presentatives—that was the people rake-offs in purchases of land by the 
themselves—had a right to all informa- government in Moncton and in Hali- 
tlon it was possible to obtain. The fax. He also stated that the govem- 
Manitoba election bill was an attempt 1 riient had permitted the looting of tim- 

to partisans the elec- ; ber limits, agricultural lands, mining 
lands and even fisheries.

In conclusion he predicted victory 
for the Conservatives at the next gen-

party.
thing that saddens the heart of a man 
at Ottawa it is the sight of the auto
matons on the government \bemches. Go 
to Hansard and see if any of the men 
behind the ministry offered any criti
cism en a government measure.”

Mr. Foster condemned the ■ Laurier 
administration for not introducing its 
legislation at the first of the recent 
session. The opposition had bepn ac
cused of obstruction and yet the gov
ernment had deliberately held back its 
legislation until six and sometimes 

months after the beginning of

7,1»
FOR SALB-riSMSf Carriage Apply; 

Box 499 Star OjjHee. 13-8 tf- :
* FOR ,, .
tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc.’cb’se to popular statloS on 
C. p. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

irable summer cot-

. BUSINESS CARDS 12.06
No. 136—Suburban for .Hampton...13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 165—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

і Row- .LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Agthraicite, delivered promptly Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivern, Age.it, 5 Mill St.

17.16FOR BAI#®-!» acres of land^ «va 
walk from Hampton Station.

5-8-1 mominutes
Apply v148 UnioÂ St. _____

FOR SALE—Gordon Printing 
Prints 10 by 16 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
T! McGOLpÇÎCH. Lower Cove.

1 12-7-tf ■' U.

Whom ’tie ••Id Is the Greatest

Clairvoyant, Astrologer, 
Psyohlo Palmist and Mental 

Scientist Combined,

19.00Press. CHIMNEYS AND FURNACES 
CLEANED. — Prompt attention to all 
orders left at 154' Mill St,, IS. Dock St., 

ІаіЮ HallLs., Book Store, 57 King St. 
JAMES HAPENEY, 15 Drury Lane- 

15-8-12
, W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plaaterer, 
iBwlder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
Y46M , Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
un, > 11-4.

23.26
!

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Plctou....................... .. ........................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec.. ..
No. 137—Suburban from Hamnton.16.30 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou. Point du Chene and Camp- 
bellton.....................................

ROOMS AND BOARDING 6.25
In the World Today-

Now in your midst and can be con
sulted, daily, 10 a. m. until 8 p. m.

in its efforts.LODGING—Transient or permanent, 
an* doebie—rooms. 6 Charles 

40-8-6
......... 12.60prove that there was 

■between Bayne and Stanfield or some
body very close to Sta 1 field.

made in the two days’ 
created something akin to

Sl4gi* 23 Carleton Street!4>~’------ ~ .
ROOMS AND BOARD—UNION HO-

sttfedжлїїшг
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

16.10.Read Wisely—An Honest Preposition.The exposures 
trial have 
consternation. ........17.16I heartily agree and guarantee to 

make no charge If I fail to tell you 
what you wish to know in regard to 
health, love, marriage, business, specu
lation. law suits, or in fact any or 
everything that you might be in doubt 
about. I will tell you the culmination 
of every hope, fear or ambition, that 
you
vise you correctly as to the best course 
to pursue in order to gain contentment 
and happiness. As a demonstration of 
my wonderful methods I will call you 
by name and tell you the exact object 
of your visit or read you free of 
charge. Readings also for 21.00.

Іto Yiand over 
toral lists, for it was written in black 
and white that the revising officers 

to be appointed after the issue of 
the election writs.

Firewood—міН wood cut in stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood la Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

Gas, Telephone. 
19-8—12

BOARD—Rodins,
16 Paddock-etpeet.^

BOARDING ’AiND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs_ Shanks, 12 Prince Wil
liam street. 14-8-lmo.

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
SELECIS PROF. STONE

17.25
No. lB5—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Y»rd daily 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. Johu to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton. N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

21.80were eral election.
6-£tr.

might be the possessor of and ad-room. Gentle-TO LET—-Furai khed 
men preferred. I»’ Ofcurtih street.

*■ 29-7—tf.

1.40J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
sort coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street. /

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M? 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm, St. Established 1870. Write for 
famyy price list.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rub bn 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.

HOUSE_ PAINTING—Now 16 the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, ' Painting and 
Graintpg, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Çign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. 'F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

WAS TOO HONORABLE.
4.30While Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick had been 

Ministër of Justice he had been too 
honorable to permit the introduction of 

similar measure, and it was not until 
obsequious minister

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 20. At^ 
meeting of the University THIRD III SERIES WILL 

BE PLAYED TOMORROW
>MS — Bright and 

30-7-lmo
a special
senate here this evening Prof. E. A. 
Stone of Dalhousie College was ap
pointed to the chair of engineering 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Prof. Perrott. His salary will be $1,350 

which will include allowance

FURNISI 
Cheery. 25

aBOOMS AND BOARD—Apply 142 
Union Street. **-*• there was a more 

in office that it was introduced. How- 
it had been knocked out. ThatTO-liET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 

25-6—tf.
ever
disposal 'of it had been one of 
greatest victories for responsible gov-

Dr- Daniel next referred to the Grand 
At its inception the

the•4. Apply 18 Peter Street.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

enn.be luseommodeted at 10 and 11 
Qarle в Street. } ’
~FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall comer of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 16-6-tf.

per year,
of $150 for his services at the annual 
engineering camp.

An invitation from Cambridge Uni
versity to send a representative to the 
centenary of the birth of Charles Dar
win fn June next, was accepted and 
Chancellor Jones was appointed.

Those present at the meeting were; 
Dr. inch. Chancellor Jones, Judge Mc
Leod, Judge Barry, Dr. Bridges, Wm. 
McLean. Dr. Walker, Senator Ellis and

Both the St. Peters and Mara
thons Are Practicing 

Hard

Scenic Route.
Trunk Pacific, 
project of building the road had been 
opposed by the then Minister of Rail

building of the line had 
until it was possible to make 

of its total cost. The

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves MIN 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, dgdly ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a, 
m„ 2.45. and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.80 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m- . 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at • 
and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., • 
and 7 p. m.

Theways, 
gone on 
some estimate

liability to the country was $118,-

from all parts of the world will be 
held in Edinburgh, Scotland, in June, 
1910. The forthcoming conference, which 
is the third of its kind, has received 
the endorsement of President Roose
velt, William И. Taft, James Bryce, 
the British ambassador to the United. 
States and others, and Dr. Silas Mo- 
Bee, of New York, and Dr. J. L. Bar
ton, of Boston, are at present in Eur
ope' engaged in arranging for general 
committees to consider various bran
ches of church work.

A strong committee has been formed 
in Great Britain, and has in co-oper
ation with it an American committee

missions

Both the St. Peters and Marathons 
practicing hard for tomorrow af

ternoon’s game on 
grounds. It looks as though good bail 
will be played. The North Enders in
tend to retrieve their defeat of last 
Saturday, while the Greeks feel that 
they can repeat the drubbing. Consid
erable more cash has changed hands 
this week than was the case with the 
past games. The St. Peters outfield 
plays a good game on (he Every Day 
Club grounds, and if the weather is at 
all suitable, another large crowd should 
turn out.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE total
000,000. „ 

Dealing with the statement that un
der Liberal rule Canadian trade had 
made greater advances than that of 
any other country Dr. Daniel clai™e 

such was not the case and cited 
the report of trade 

which, he said, sup-

are
the VictoriaRegistrar Coy.

WANTED—By, фе Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, first class machin
ists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, car in
spectors and car men. Only competent 
and reliable men need apply to C. P. 
r Labor “Agencies At Montreal, Tor
onto, Hamilton, Fort Erie, London, 
Windsor. St. John, and Kingston.
'WANTED—Five Men for railway 

construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
Agency, 73 St..James St,,

F. c. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 eoburg St.

'4I that
quotations from 
and commerce, 
ported his claim.

Canada’s revenue was not keep ng 
pace wi»h her expenditure and unless 
there was a change in things she would 
seen face a deficit of $62,000,000. Since 
16'jo Canada had received "ОШУ ad
vertisements. The greatest had been 
that of the conduct of 
dian troops in South Africa. (Ap 
plauso.).

JOHN MeGOLDRICK. Agent.

: ORIENTAL CAFE4

INSTRUMENTS.ISITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches serve* 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a spedal-

V

WANTED—Chocolate and Bon Bon 
Dippers and girls to learn. The Phil
lips and White Co., Dock St.saim* . „___________

* WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW ,
MUSHROOMS for us during the Win- I 
ter and Fall months. Waste space in | WANTED—Assistant miltjncr, also 
cellar or outhouse can be made yield ■ apprentices. Apply 107 Charlotte 3t. 
from $15 to $25 per week. Send for il- i 20-8-3
lustrated booklet. The Montreal Sup
ply Co., Montreal. ______________ 19-8-8 1

foreigntherepresenting
boards of North America and a con
tinental committee, representing the ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
fortign missions boards of Europe.

WE ARE OFFERING
3 Cana-20-8-2

ferin Hotel .

Great Bargains
—IN—

Upright Pianos
IN FINE SHAPE FOR 

TUESDAY’S CONTEST
Wilfrid Laurier, however, had 

to help Canadian soldiers to 
Africa until the great' 

shoxved him he

Sirt STRIKERS FRUSTRATE PLOT TO 
DESTROY THE COMPANY'S SHOPS

done little 
get to South

of public opinion 
the people’s servant, not their

WANTED—Two table girls Clifton
14-8-tf.. House. wave

was
master.WANTED.—A girl to go outside of 

the city. Apply between two and four,
я _____________  or seven and nine o'clock. Apply 97

WANTЕҐ>—A competent cook. Apply Union St. 10-8-tf
, to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess St. in c 
‘ evening, or at, office 118 Prince Wm.
6t. during office .hours. "21-8-3

DOMESTICS WANTED
OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS.If you want a reliable 

PIANO at a
Genuine Bargain

Come in and see what we 
are Offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if JOU 
come at once, lor it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

Littlejohn and Foley Both 
in the Pink of 

Condition

3other advertisements 
You*-There were

not so much to our advantage, 
have heard of the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company, of the Civil Service Re 
port and other matters. All these to
gether have produced through the Do
minion a feeling in favor of a change 
of government at the next election.
(Applause.)

The Speaker said he knew all were 
hear Mr.Foster, so he would 

bring his remarks to a close, 
plnuse.)

In the interval between the speeches 
of Dr. Daniel and Hon. Mr. Foster, the 
chairman read the following telegram:

HALIFAX, N. S., August 30 —
Cannot be at St. John tonight. Hope
you will have a successful meeting.

J. D. HAZEN.
The ex-M blister of Finance received 

a hearty reception from the audience 
when 'he began his speech, 
matter of regret that there was so 
much say and to little time in which 
to say it.

Concerning his Nova Scotia tour he .....missionary workers from
Mr.*Borden would run, would be differ- ПІПТС ПС ТІ1Г ШПШ П
ont from what it had been the last fill гДН j \ |}г I Ht WUKLU , , .. , ..time. Colchester had broken the solid HLL Г*ПІ0 ПГ І ПЬ flUIILU Word came to the strikers’ executive
t і boni nhiltmx in the sister province. _________ » last week tirât anarchists intended to
In every Nova Scotia' constituency force the bonfire paru of their pro- looked alter by the union Just as if
with possibly one exception, there NEW YORK, Aug. 19—A foreign gramme and that the coup would be they were union men. The number of
would be Liberal Conservative candi- missionary conference composed of pulled off Sunday night last. The ex- non un oms s 9
dates, and in nine cases out of ten missionaries and missionary workers ecutive immediately saw that a strong «rabie.

LOST
guaid of pickets was placed about the 
yards that night- These pickets saw 
parties of foreigners loafing about, but 
no action was taken. Since then the 
company has doubled its police patrols. 
The strike leaders are doing their best 
to check this incendiary spirit but bold 
that if anything of the kind takes 
place they cannot be held responsible.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 20,—It transpired 
tonight that the C. P. R. striking me
chanics frustrated a plot last week to 
either burn or blow Up the company’s

LOST—At Sea Side Parle, a hand 
satchel. Finder return to C. J. Eagles,

20-S-tf.
CHAMBERMAID WANTED—At the 

METROPOLITAN HOTEL. Main street.21-8^5
LOST—Between Douglas Avenue and 

the depot, a black fob. Finder will 
please leave at Star Office.

LOST—A sum of money Wednesday 
a. in. 19th, between Mill St. and Dou
glas Ave., either on the car or getting 
on or off. Finder will receive a suitable 
reward by returning same to JOHN 
O'BRIEN, 42 Mill St.

I WANTED—A girl for general house
work, family of three, no laundry 
work, to go home at night, must have 
references. Apply from 6 to 8 p. m. 
MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydney St.

Johnnie McIntyre, the young Halifax 
boxer, arrives in the city .today and 
will finish training here for his pre
liminary go with Jimmy Rogers In the 
Victoria rink on Tuesday night next.

Tom Foley, the Nova Scotia cham
pion who is to meet Dan Littlejohn in 
the final bout, will not arrive here until 
Monday morning, as he is to compete 
in a regatta at Halifax tomorrow. Be
sides being a clever boxer Foley is an 
excellent man on an oar. Littlejohn is 
in fine condition for his bout with the 
Halifax man, and Manager Jack Power 
is assured of a bumper house at the 
Victoria rink next Tuesday night-

shops here.
The plot was the work of foreigners 

in north Winnipeg, who represent 
-themselves as sympathizers and who

anxious to
(Ap-

20-S-tf.
have been doing their best to inflame Only for Union Men 
the men to disorder. These anarchists, 
for such many of them really are, have 
no real connection with the strike, but

constant source of anxiety to the | connection with

BELL’S PIANO STOREXVANTED^-Gitt tor general flbtwS*- 
work. Apply 7 George St. MONTREAL, Aug. 20—The first 

strike pay was handed out today , in
the C. P. R. strike. ,

21-8-tf.
'wanted—Capable housemaid. One 

\ to sleep at home preferred. Apply 359 
1 Germain St. 20-8-tf
' WANTED—T-wo girls for general 
housework.' 24 Charlotte St.

79 Germain StreetBAGGAGE TRANSFER are a
better heads among the strikers who 
fear they may get out of hand any

The boiler makers were the fortunate 
Great dissatisfaction was ех-s. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

ones.
pressed when the non-union ipen who 
ha.d been persuaded to go out with the 
union men found that they were not 
included in the distribution, the only 
satisfaction they received being that 
they would be looked after later. The 
machinists will draw their first strike 
pay on Saturday. Non -union men who 
made inquiries found that they were 
not on the list of those w.ho will be

NOTICE
Notice le hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name .of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

night.
Most inflammatory speeches have 1 een 

made at meetings of foreign clubs and 
fiery orators have not hesitated to tell 
the strike leaders that they are slow 
and that “if this was th^ir country 
there would soon be a big bonfire.”

29-8-6 It was a27-5-;lmos.
WANTED—Kitchen girl, to do plain 

cooking." Apply Ш Éfrikn St.
- 19-8-6

TO LET
TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 

it: McLean Building. I’nlon Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 

WANTED.—Until October 18th, at one room 54x33. Modern conveniences 
Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, on same fiat Parties wishing to lease 
reliable house girl, not under 16 years ( cun have réunis fitted to suit their re— 
oldc with reference. Apply to MRS. J. quirements as building is now under- 

I B. CUDLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, going repairs, which will be completed
1 Oct. 1st. 1908. For further information

WANTED—A dining room girl. Ap
ply. King..Edward. Hotel. 17-S-tf.

Selected Sunday Night
paid. They declare that they were told 
that if they event out they would be

ChoUy—Weally, is this cigawet fit for 
me to smoke? ,

Friend—Wihy, it’s so refined that it 
a parlor match!—

1
I N. B.

apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North
21-8-tf must be lit with 

From the Bohemian Magazine,. ____ _
A I GIRL WANTED—General housework 

k66 Waterloo Street 3-8-tt r-’ Wharf, City, Tel. 364. i
w Ta..
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ARMED GUARDS ON 
ALL TRAINS REARING 

HARVESTERS TO WEST

THE SOUTHERN PRESS 
COMMENTS ON THE 

SPRINGFIELD RIOTS

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is DUtUsheü by
PRINTING COMPA-NT, George Eulaa Foster

New Brunswick,
(KMit Sunday) st

Now wotidn’t you think that Hon.
was about the 

last man on earth to talk about rake- 
offs and graft?

■Phone leoa-ll
( THB BUN 

(Ltd.) at et. John. 
I every afternoon 

Ç8.00 a year. WEAR A TRIM OXFORDSHE WAS TOO MILD.TELEPHONES:-

businbbs office. *■
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT„

I'm sure I loved her dearly— , T. 
A paragon, quite clearly,

A girl as sweet 
As you would meet.
She had me, very nearly;
Her sweetness of expression 

I saw each evening session. 
Sweet words she said 
That turned my head;

I freely made confession.

U*I. The foot Is the most conspicuous part of the body, and a lady who 

cares for her appearance will not wear a shabby ahoe.

i
lawlessness of Men Froi East Reaches 

Alarnkig Prtportfees—Riot In 
Winnipeg Depot.

They Claim That Race Antagonism Exists 
in the North.-ST. JOHN STAR. Our Ideal Patent Kid Oxford Is the dressiest and moat attractive 

Oxford ever built. Every feature is strictly high grade. Every 
and width. New Cuban heelsST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 21. 1**.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The race riots 
at Springfield have called, forth decid
ed opintone on the race question from 
Southern newspapers. Among them are 
the following:

Vicksburg Herald—“It's a mighty 
queer music that the old man's soul Is 
marching to In Springfield, the home 
of ‘Albe’ Lincoln these days.

I Price only $2.75WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. SI. — The 
lawlessness of the thousands of har
vesters being brought In frcm the east 
has reached such proportions that all 
trains bearing the harvesters will bear 
armed guards in future. A riot was 
started at the depot today when 1,000 
harvesters from Ontario arrived. The 
trouble resulted from the arrest of Jas. 
Forrester, one of the gang, who after
wards said he came from Truro, N. 8. 
Forrester was acting in an Improper 
manner in the depot, and when spoken 
to commenced swearing and shouting. 
He was promptly ejected by one of 
the railway policemen from the depot, 
but outside he became worse, and was 
arrested by a city policeman.

Seeing one of the gang In the hands 
of the law, the crowd became furious, 
and, with shouts of “Rescue," rushed 
for the policeman and his prisoner. 
Another policeman was soon on the 

and also one from the Station.

MOTOR-CAR RACING. 4.But soon I found annoying 
What once I was enjoying,

It still grew more 
And more a bore;

I found her sweetness cloying. 
My palate now to tickle,
I seem to need a pickle:

I found one, too.
Though doubtless you 
Will think I’m very fickle.

Of course there are others at other prices. We want the ladies to Me 

our summer Oxfords.

acci-The occurrence of another fatal
raises the question of what is the 

of motor-racing in the industry.
dent 1
value
That It is extremely dangerous there 

doubt whatever. Two men

■

.*.can be no У Richmond News-Leader—“What an 
extraordinary coincidence It Is that an 
antl-negro riot should occur at the 
home and burial place of Abraham 
Lincoln, who signed the emncipatlon 
proclamation. We are sorry to see it, 
as all lovers of peace and order and 
the welfare of the country must be.
We do not recall that anywhere In the 
South the violence on a similar occa
sion has been more savage or indiscri
minate. Springfield is as bad as At
lanta. The incident, deplorable as It 
Is must carry to the country generally 
new evidence that rascal antagonism 
is hot peculiar to the south and not the 
result of any inherited vlckmsness or 
special prejudice among Southern 
•white people. Also It Is further proof 
that this antagonism is not a matter of 
sections or climate, but It Is inborn 
and instinctive and that It must be re
cognized as a fact In dealing with the 
negro problem.”

Atlanta Constitution :—“Those of our 
Northern friends who aspire to guar
dianship in connection with this par- 
ticuliar problem have work to do at 
home. The oomditlonos which confront 
the country arising from the presence 
of widely different and unsympathetic 
races, are not sectional but national.
The spirit which under certain circum
stances calls forth such mob uprisings 
is not an Atlanta spirit, nor a Geor
gia spirit, nor a Southern spirit, as 
some of our misguided critics have 
sought to make it; it is the bursting of 
a human passion untutored to restraint 
And that human passion in varying 
degrees, susceptible to erupting forces 
may be found anywhere between poles.
Cosmopolitan New York has had to 
contend with similar upheavals and no 
place where the conditions are present,
from ocean to ocean Is exempt.” The executive of the Liberal party of

Atlanta Journal—“The home of Lin- KJ C0Unty, together with C. J. 
com Is not exempt from these demon- 0gman and 's. g. Ryan of Albert 
etrationos of elemental instincts any county> met yesterday in the city and 
more than any other section of the ammgéa to caU a convention of the 
country. We are far from rejoicing ov- ubMajg in the united constituency of 
er the scenes which have just been en- xings-Albert, at Sussex, on Friday af- 
acted in Springfield. On the contrary, ternoon- August 28. 
it is a condition to be deeply deplored. There was a good attendance of the 
But It Is hoped that this concrete and fexeCutive, and the utmost confidence 
Immediate illustration of the position was feR that the Liberals would be vic
tim South has always taken that und- torious In the approaching federal corn
er similar circumstances similar scenes 
Vould be enacted anywhere, will in- | 
cMne our hasty critics to take a more Wm puggiey, promised to be present 

conservative view of

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,Ladies* 
Colored 

Gaiters

killed in the Grand Prix race notwere
long ago, while other accidents, either 
to cars actually racing, or to racing 

driven at other times, have been 
Unless there is some definite

The Home of Good lh<Sweet days! Yet now I wonder 
What tore us twain asunder;

b
cars v". <T*- ■'It was a split,

I will admit
That may have been a blunder. 
No fault that lovely lass hid, 
But she was far too placid, 

And foolish men 
Will now and then 

Prefer a dash of acid.

numerous, 
benefit derived from the less of these 
lives. It Is obvious that those who or
ganise the contests Incur a very ser
ious responsibility. Two virtues are 
claimed for motor-rating. The first 
riei™ la that It Is a "sport,” and that 
therefore Its risks should be accepted 
like those of other sports. Apart from 
the fact that the risks are far greater 
...... those in any other recognised'
■font, it stands on quite a different 
footing. A sport is a contest undertak
en for the honor of winning, apart from 

and the very large majority of 
are purely commercial

8

SHOP ON CREDIT
■

We supply ladies’ and gentleman’s wearing apparel. New styles, 
good valuen Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. АЦ business confidential Pay at store, we send no collect ora

J. CARTER'S, *S Mill St.. -Phene 160*

—Chicago News.
Smart Tailored Styles in the 

leading colors 
BROWN 
BLUE 
FAWN

♦ If
QUARTERS AND HALVES. f ISscene.

With the additional help some little 
progress was made by the officers but 
the crowd again surged around and 
completely stopped any movement.

The air all the time was rent with 
the cries of the mob, who were deter
mined to free the man, but none of 
them would attempt to touch the 
policemen, who were fighting their way 
through the wall of human beings. It 

Impossible for them /to use their 
clubs, as the struggles of the prisoner 
occupied their attention. A big C. P. R- 
constable finally rushed ahead, knock
ing the crowd apart, and clearing a 
road In this manner, the street was 
gained.

№
“These apartments used to be called 

‘bachelor quarters’ ” remarked the call
er. “Where are the occupants?”

“They don’t need bachelor quarters 
now, sir," laughed the janitor.

"And why not?”
"Because they all have better 

halves.”

RED *■16-1' і ■ і ;

Just Arrived Today !/
GREEN
GREY

* V.
її; •

SLATE
75c. $1.00, $1.25 

Per Pair

i;
36 Boxes Fancy Mixed Cakes, 16 Varieties, 10c. pound, 3 pds. for 26c.
Also 100 Cans Cream Sodas. These cane contain 3 lbs. of the finest Sodas 

in Canada, Special '28c. can. Д
Money refunded if you are not satisfied with" these goods.
Telephone orilers' récidive prompt Attention. ?

motor races 
competitions undertaken for the pur- 

of advertisement. If races were 
held to which the drivers were genuine 
amateurs who were not allowed to 
have any commercial Interest in the 
case, or to have any part of their ex- 

paid by the maker, there might 
he something to It; but et present this 
ISSMt generally the case. The man who 
is paid by hie firm to win a race can
not run as a “sportsman" In the sense 
to which the term Is generally under
stood In other contests, as he would

Another great fault about these auto
mobile accldests Is that they are so 
distressingly similar. Apparently speed 
maniacs do not read the papers.

was

■» Open Evenings until 8.80 
Saturdays untill 11 p. m.

;GOING AWAT.

(MEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE..Little Bessie’s father had decided to 
move his family to thq small town of 
Salem, West Virginia. Naturally this 
proposed change interested Bessie very 
touch, for she realized she was to enter 
a new world. Upon informing her lit
tle friends she asked each of them If 
they knew what kind of place Salem 
might be. None of them 
Salem, but quite a few had 
Clarksburg, a city of something over 
twelve thousands inhabitants. Natural
ly Clarksburg received all the praise 
to the slighting of Salem.

.1

Ш MILL STREET. ’Phone M3H1. ...

Francis і VaughanLIBERALS TO MEET 
AT SUSSEX AU6. 28

Free Vaccination. •-_W ШШЛ
À physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 

60 Princess Street, on Wednesdays and Fridays, from $ to 6 o'clock p. m., to 
vaccinate persons who are unable to pay. \

Children must be successfully vaccinated before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS, Secretary Board of Health.

f
knew of CLOVER FARM DAIRYbeen tonet he properly earning his money.

The other claim made on behalf of 
rating by an extremely noisy section 
of the motor community Is that it ne
cessarily Improves the cars—1. a, that 
the car which wins a race is necessar
ily the beet construction for continu
ous herd work, and will be the most 

. reliable and durable. Probably to ^nost 
people who have had any actual ex
perience of the construction of 
machines which have to stand hard 
work, the absurdity of this contention 
will not need demonstration. Building 
a machine to win a race simply con
sists of ignoring all conditions of sil
ence. comfort, durability, etc, in fer
vor of speed, and the most perfect 
rating-machine theoretically would be 
that which had just enough durability 
to get through the race, and in which 
every part was then on the point of 
breaking.

Material must be used which will 
stand the greatest possible strain for a 
Short lime, regardless of whether it be
comes unreliable from fatigue In con
tinuous use. Similarly, forme of con
struction which give the greatest pow
er under the regulations will be used to 
preference to those which have practl- 

, cal advantages. In practice, in many 
і cases cars are so fast that winning 
depends more on the driving than the 
speed of the car, the man who by skill 
■ad luck takes the greatest risks with- 
M* coming to grief winning.

Branch 573 Main Street. „ 
Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 

Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Pro Pi
Main Storey 124 Queen St 

Tel 1506 X

і
13-8-tf.

The talk of her friends had its ef
fect upon Bessie and she began to 
dread moving to Salem. The night be
fore the family had decided to go papa 
overheard Bessie eaylng her prayers. 
Much to his surprise her usual suppli
cation was ended with the words:— 
"Good-bye, God, we are going to Sal
em.”—From the Bohemian Magazine.

«

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B.)
Exhibition In three Weeks HEADMASTER

M. A., Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trin
ity College School, Port Hope.

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation fo» J 
- the Universities, R. M. C., or for business.

Manual Training.
New Gymnasium ready for use in September.

Five resident masters for an average attendance of 78 f - 
pupils. Situation unexcelled.

The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System 1- a, the J 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main school buildlrg, and 4 . 
each is in charge of ‘two masters. - • £ ' f ?

Next term begins September 10th. - r r. :

For-illustrated calendar and other information, apply to -thw Headmaster.

REV. W. R. HIBBARD,

Phone 1628 between 12 and 1 
a. m. only and A. E. HAMIL
TON, Contractor, will give you 
an estimate on your booth. 

Shop 182-188 Bressels St.

iPffiA PERMANENT ARRANGEMENT.
ÎÎ Li

Conductor^ — “What! A half ticket 
for one of those girls?"

Passenger.—“Yes, sir.”
Conductor.—‘One of them looks to be 

16 and the other at least 18."
Passenger.—"That’s right, but you 

see they're half-sistere.”

test.
The Minister of Public Works, Hon.

1

і’СОІ.ЦСІлге'
Charitabe and 
these things hereafter. Racial Instincts 
are more inveterate than State lines. 
It is easy enough for those who are ex
empt from the harrowing experiences 
which bring on these riots, to sit back 
and moralize, or even to make light 
of cosmopolitan dinners where racial 
equality is distinctly encouraged; but 
when the fuse is once lighted, the ex
plosion is as great and certainly as 
Inevitable In Springfield or Boston as 
it Is In any city of the South.".

during the convention proceedings and 
address the representatives.

Sussex is the largest centre In 
Kings county and will be quite con
venient for the delegates from Albert

Є/te STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

"in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TR STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

\

HA woman never seems more beautiful 
in the eyes of a man .than when he sees 
her passing out of his Ufa

county.
The Kings county Liberals as well 

as Messrs. Osman and Ryan, appeared 
to be in splendid spirits and will enter 
upon the campaign with plenty of 
vigor and every prospect of success. SAYS 116 PICTURE HOUSES 

COULDN’T STAND HEAVIER TAX
With a little diplomacy any woman 

Induce her husband to buy her a new 
hat All ahe has to do is to visit his of
fice arrayed In one of her own make.

By
л’

*■
What will the North suggest 
medy?”

for a re-THREE PEOPLE LOST Charlotte Observer—"We are not 
disposed to deride or to criticise Spring 
field, Ills., on account of the race riot 
which has just disgraced it;the South’s 
skirts are not clean enough to war
rant It In making too much of the fact 
that others' skirts are spelled.”

Galveston Tribune—"The North is 
confronted with a hard problem which 
the South has failed to solve—elim
ination of the black criminal assault
er. In the home of the black man the 
whites of the South have preached 
educated, condemned, tortured and put 
to death In various forms the negro 
who would outrage a white woman, but 
the crime is on the increase and is even 
more bold In the North.”

K ON LAKE WINNIPEG
The discussion turned tq hand or-At its meeting yesterday altération 

the Common Coun -11 adopted the re
commendation of the Board of Public 
Works awarding the contract for the 
er-ctlon of warehouse No. 6 to Clark 
& Adams. The council also adopted the 
report of the Bills and By-laws Com
mittee on the by-law governing moving

gans.
Aid- Frink thought there should be 

some system by which street organ- 
grinders could be prevented from 
grinding day in and day out in the 
same place. It was most annoying to i 
the people of any locality so afflicted.

It was explained that the police had 
the power to move such organ-grind- 

picture shows and other public places ^ Qn lf a compla.int were made, 
of amusement, and also that governing The by-law was taken as read,
•billiard and pool rooms and bowling Tbe council was also Informed that 
alleys. The license fees of moving pic- t^e aasent the govemor-ln-council 
ture shows was fixed at $25 per three bed 1)Cen t0 the by-law gov-
months. In the course of his remarks emtng pool rooms and similar places, 
on the report of the committee. Aid A petitian prayklg that the by-law 
Pickett said that from an examination f(J 6nt blaek3mlths from allowing
of the books of the various Picture w to stand on the street in front
houses he had concluded that the mtiv- Qf ^ dQora wMh) hor8ee ^
ing picture show w shod be amended or enforced with
heavier tax. A settlement with W. \. , . __ b„_.__. ■Hatfield concerning a retaining wall .leniency. Three hundred and fifty 
built at the rear of his premises on were signed to the petition.
Union street was also reached. After some discussion toe matter we*

Those present at the meeting were referred to the bills and by-laws conv-
I'ts Worship Mayor Bullock, Aid. Me- ____  „
Goldriek, Aid. Frink, Aid. Lewis, Aid. Aid- MoGoldrlck reports that W. V. 
Rowan, Aid. Scully, Aid. Elkin, Aid. Hatfield, of Union street, was rebdy to 
Hamm, Aid. Baxter, Aid. McGowan, give the city a perpetual release from 
Aid Pickett Aid, Sproul, Aid. Kelley damages resulting from the retaining 
and Aid. Christie. wall built at the rear of his property.

Aid. McGoldrlck, as chairman of the It was decided to settle the matter if | 
Board of Works, reported that the the release covered the entire rear of 
board recommended that a contract for the lot.
the erection of No. 6 warehouse be cu- The council then adjourned, 
tered Into with Clark & Adaius. He 
moved the adoption of the report.

Aid. Rowan 
which was carried.

The report of the Bills and By-laws 
committee was next heard, 
pert dealt with the by-lavs governing 
public places of amusement, also bil
liard and pool rooms and bowling al- 

. On the motion of Aid. fickett, 
by-law dealing with places of 

amusement was read.
By its provisions the-, term of ,a 

license for a moving picture show 
was

E-;
Pleasure Boat Missing Two Days and 

all Норо бон.
I Dr, John 6. Leonard,Jackson Daily News—"The Spring- 

field riots were provoked by the same 
cause that Inevitably results In a 
lynching In the South, Some measure 
of credit, however, can be claimed 
for our section of the Union in this re
gard, for our lynchlngs are generally 
quiet and orderly affairs.The mob deals 
out swift punishment to the offender 
—the one offender only—and normal 
conditions are then resumed. We have 
had some instances of course, of gen
eral crusades against the inferior race, 
but they have been few and far be
tween."

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B-
WINNIPEG, Aug. 21,—Hope has fin

ally been abandoned for the party of 
young Winnipeg pleasure seekers whose 
sailing boat was blown out of sight on 
stormy lake Winnipeg Sunday. The 
occupants of the boat are Miss Edith 
Tumoek, 75 Grove Street; David Mc- 
Gifford, 411 Cumberland Avenue; 
Frank Lambourin, 31 Commonwealth 
Block. Continued search by dozens of 
persons In boats yesterday and today 
revealed nothing of the missing per
sons.

-e-
THE CATTLE EMBARGO.

The British cattle men are strenu- 
,**y opposing the removal of the cat- 
'.<Іе embargo. They believe there should 
the some protection for. the fanners In 
t Ireland who have became owners of 
laatt at high prices, especially as there 

/was no ..forecast of the embargo on 
[Canadian cattle-being removed at the 

ami as the price of land has been 
dHjrwfl up by various causes since their 
[iW'i’h'ilMis were made. This Is in a 
;S»nsA Jtrue, since the annual Industry 
Is the main agricultural product of the 

^oyua*5|i,and represents the largest out- 
put Ігіип Ireland.

Another strong reason wtby the Ir- 
ttof dealers
adlan store cattle is that lf the breed
ing of cattle is discouraged in the 
tllree kingdoms, the supply would nat- 
„usally decrease, and if at any time 
disease broke out in Canada or the 
countries from which cattle were Im
parted grating laud might remain 
idle In the United Kingdom for a long 
time.

The opinions of the Irish cattle men 
1» In striking contrast to those of the 
members of the Scottish •S’&ricultural 
Commission now in Canada. These men 
are taking a leading part In the move
ment for the free importation of Cana- 

• dlan cattle, feeling that a resumptipn 
of the traie would be of mutual bene-

H«ir
Health
Hay’s Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,
84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 0 a- m. to 12 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

•Phono 129.

і
Galveston News.—"With the capital 

of a Northern State at the mercy of 
a mob of outraged citizens, the South 
waits to hear the comments of the 
North. The South has been most se
verely conlemned for Its lynchlngs in 
dealing with the negro assaulter, and 
the question has never been settled. 
Legal convictions and executions of the 
perpetrators of this greatest of crimes 
are few owing to the operations of 
this country’s courts. Burning at the 
stake, hanging and other methods of 
execution at the hands of mobs of out
raged whites has not put a stop to it.

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

PASSENGER LINE 
OF AIRSHIPS IS 

BEING PLANNED

♦TIGER 
TIGER j 
TIGER

No matter how long It has bean gray' 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of health/ hair. Stops Its falling out, 
and positively removes Dandruff. 
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refusa all 
substitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 
as 50c. size.

1
oppose the entry of Can-

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—At a ban
quet given by him at the National 
Press Club, Captain Thomas S. Bald
win, who has Just delivered a dirigible 
to the United States army at Fort 
Myer, announced that he had been 
given a contract, soon to be signed, to 
construct airships for the aerial pas
senger line to ply between Philadel
phia and New York Incorporated In 
Massachusetts about six weeks ago by 
Charles J. Glidden.

The GUddeni Company recognized in 
Captain Baldwin the first practical In
ventor of a dirigible which could be 
used for commercial purposes and sent 
Professor Clayton, of the Blue Hill 
Observatory, at Boston, to make ob
servations and report on the speed and 
endurance trials of the Baldwin diri
gible at Fort Myer. Professor Clay
ton was authorized, if satisfied with 
his Investigation, to have Captain 
Baldwin at once sign the contract for 
the passenger airships. This was 
urged by Professor Clayton, but Cap
tain Baldwin Induced the company to 
hold off until he was through with 
his contract with the government, 
when he would devote his entire at
tention to the 
This wae agreed to.

The passenger 
present Baldwin type, semi-rigid, with 

bags of the latest vulcanized silk

I

I18 NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

$1 AND 60c. BOTTLES.

E. CLINTON BROWN
EYE-SIGHT !

seconded the motion, THE SCOTCH HARD COAL 
PRICES now being quoted by Gibbon 
& Co., for cash orders are the lowest 
yet for this season of the year.

Buy Scotch Hard Coal from Gibbon 
д Co; now, before the prices advance.

Your eyesightis priceless 
. If your eyes trouble you, 
land its a question of get
ting proper glasses, con- 
" suit D. BOYANER, 

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,, 38 Dock St. 
Optics exclusively.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 

South End Pharmacy. Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen Sts.

HARDWARE STORE BURNED; This rc-

STOCK FULLY INSUREDAgent for St. John.
leys
the

THE CANADIAN BANK) 
OF COMMERCE

Friday, August 21, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m. TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 20.—Fire and 
water wrecked the great hardware 
■tore of Rica Lewis and Son, at corner 
of-Victoria and King early today. Rice,
Lewis and Son, is the oldest hardware 
firm In Ontario, starling 64 years ago.

The fire broke out on the ground floor 
of the building at 5.15 this morning, 
spread to the elevator shaft,and caught 
by the heavy draft, shot to the fifth 
floor, spread out and swept a jagged 
thirty foot hole through the roof. A 
wholesale department of the store in 
the north end of the building contain
ed a large quantity of gun powder and 
cartridges and a determined fight was 
made to keep the flames away from 
this. Fortunately the Intervening flr#i 
wall and thorough equipment of fire 
doors aided the firemen and an explo
sion was averted.

The entire stock of goods, valued at crease 
$300,009 was watersoaked. The damage stand, 
to the building Is estimated at $25,000, Aid. Hamm moved that the Nickel 
to cqbtênts ад $150,0CKJ, b£th fully іпзиг- I pay a double license fee. Ha was de- 

' ed.'-t" L”’. ’ .* clared out of order.

SCHOOL SHOES fixed at three months, and the fee 
was fixed at $25. This represents an 
increase of thirty-three and a third per 
cent on the former license fee. The 
license fee for ordinary theatres ’".as 

License fees 
also fixed for street musicians

Head Office • • • Toronto

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.fit to both countries. BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, ■
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000 >Sizes 1 to 6.

YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, .............
Sizes 11 to 13.

fixed at $200 per annum... .. $1.10, $1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.85.* Mr. Foster really did not say any
thing last night that we have not all 
heard him say before. His charges of

were
and other street performers.

Aid. Hamm was extremely surprised 
the Nickel Theatre was not taxed

SAYINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

.. .. $1.00. $1.26, $1.50, $1.65.LADS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, .............
Sizes 8 to 10. that 

more heavily.
graft were much the same as those he

The ... $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.86.MISSES’ SCHOOL BOOTS............................
Sizes 11 to 2.

made when last he spoke here, 
real head of the Conservative party 
has not changed a great deal. Just a 
little more venomous, a little more hit
ter and sarcastic, that is all.

Pickett in his remarks on the 
report said that he had carefully ex
amined the backs of the various mov
ing picture houses of the city and had 

to the conclusion that those 
places of amusement did not earn the 
large amounts they were supposed to. 
He felt sure the 33 1-3 per cent in- 

in license fees was all they could

company’s Interests. A Savings Bank Department will be 
found at the branches of the Bank in Can
ada. Deposits of $1 and upwards are , 
received and interest is allowtid at current 

The depositor is subject to no 
delay in the withdrawal of the whole or 
any portion of the deposit. Acootmfl may 
be opened In the nwnse ol two or mere per
sons. Withdrawals to be made by any «ас 
of the number or by the aurvlvor. Ш

Aid.
.. .. $1.00, $1.26, $1.85, $1.50.GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS.............ship will be of the

Sizes 8 to^O.

OUR SCHOOL BOOTS ARE M^D В FOR ST. JOHN WEAR TO SCHOOL 
AND AFTER SCHOOL.

rates.gas
material, with balloon nets and net- 

They will be from 150 to 200

come

ting.
feet in length and will be capable of 
carrying twenty to thirty passenger» or 
more each.

In time they will equal or even excel 
the length of the Zeppelin alrshfp re 
cently destroyed and consequently cap
able of carrying more passengers.

♦o*- Open tomorrow evening till 11.80.
The ex-minister of finance predicts a

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,Stfferent result when Mr. Borden ap- 

Щ - peals, to the electors of Halifax this

№ M.

♦St. John Branch—Cor. King and Gar
in jgtreete, ,, , , „. JFRANCIS, Managghjltime. If one could only rely on these !SUCCESSOR TO WM- YOUNG.5

predictions of Foster'».
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і

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jeweliy, Etc.
41 King St.
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Friday and Saturday 
Special.

BOARD CLASHES OVER 
C. P. R- RIGHTS ON I. C. R.

t W. HUB HIKED UP I “ 
ANOTHER QUEER UMBER BEIL

'*

When 
School 

Opens
Г,

Something Unusual :Ь ... Emmerson Leads the Fight 
for the Intcrcol- A $2.00 or $2.50 Light Color Pel 

Hat and $1.00 Cash for
-лк мг.«*г-Х

onial(
jz? $2.00 /sr 

D. Magee’s Sons,

v

Also Strongly Urges L C. 
R. Extension—Board 

Favors It

On Wednesday next, the children will require good 
serviceable Footwear. It is not now necessary that their 
Shoes shoqld be clumsy, awkward-looking ones to in
sure good service.

4 ^Our School Boots

"P__ і it. Tou won’tone occasion, 
bulldose me." Then turning to the 
judge he remarked: 
stronger language It I could.”

“Tou had better not," replied hie 
honor.

•T have no objection, 
me what you like,” said Mr. Hanlng- 
ton.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in Equity 
Court, yesterday afternoon, the case In 
re Wright Milling Company of Salis
bury, now Insolvent, was begun. A. 
H. Hanlngton, K.C., appeared for Jones 
& Schofield, Vasste & Co., and. the cre
ditors generally. W. iH. Harrison ap
peared for the liquidators, R. Q. Haley 
and Thomas Bell of this City, while W. 
B. Jonah represented Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P. (Kings), and other director* ad
vertised as shareholders, but who ac
cording to the contention of Mr. Han- 
ington, received the stock gratia. Mr. 
Fowler was the chief organiser of the 

Mr. Hanlngton now wishes

“I would use

Tou can call*

“No, no.” said his honor quickly.
“I appeal to the court to protect me, 

said Mr. Wright when Mr. Hanlngton 
again pressed him hard. Mr. Wright 
is a man well past middle age, but he 
added: “If I had you outside I would 
be quite able to look after myself."

“Can’t you curtail him?” he asked 
again with outstretched arms to the 
judge. Then, with closed list: “Outside 
you would not look so wise and pre
tend to disbelieve me.” Then tnrnto* 
again to the Judge, he added: ‘Outside 
I am quite able to look after myself in 
law, politics or religion.”

“Especially religion,” suggested M*.
Hanlngton. .

"Quite as well as you,” Mr. Wright
replied.

Are made on neat, shapely lasts that look well on the 
foot, and thsjL &re also so constructed as to give thor- 

I ough satisfaction in wear.
. .. Boy’s from 80© to 86.00 

Qlrl’s from 73© to 1*75

63 KING STREET.Unless Road is Extended, 
It Will Die, Emmer

son Claims

N. B.—See Window.
V the first machine heavier than air to 

fly a mile. The June Bug won the 
trophy on July 4 last, making a mile tor 
1 minute 42 seconds. See loot! wy 
of July 4. The inventor, О. H. Cert», 
Is an assistant to Pro*. Graham Be|V 
of telephone fame. Splendid views og 

shown both on th6

AMUSEMENTS. 1company.
Fowler and the other directors made 
liable to the amount of the stock ob
tained by them.

The mill and lumber limits which 
were taken over by the company upon 
its formation were forrilerly owned by 
Alex. L. Wright and managed by 
Wright with the assistance of his son, 
Louis A. In November last the com
pany became insolvent and this season 
the lumbering operations have been 
conducted by the liquidators under the 
order of Chief Justice Barker.

Yesterday afternoon the chief wit
ness was Alex L- Wright. Mr.Wright, 
however, stated that when the incor
porated company was organized he had 
no further interest, being not even A 
shareholder. He could therefore,he said, 
give little Information as to the affairs 
of the company since that time. He 
could not say whether it was true that 
the company had been forced to buy 
other lands as the lands purchased 
from him did not come up to the esti
mates given by him andthat there was 
as a consequence Insufficient lumber 
for the mill. He could answer no 
questions in regard to the 233,500 claim
ed to have been paid by Mr. Fowler 
and others for their shares. He did 
not know for whom H. H. Partee held 
stock In trust.

Mr. Hanlngton—Did you not know 
that he was a law partner of Mr. Fow
ler ?

FIVE NEW LAUGHING NUMBERS 
AT NICKEL.

WATERBURY & RISING C P. R. Question Will 
Come up Again at 

Today’s Session

,"The Pretty Typist,” by the Human- 
Comrany at the Nickel -esterday, 

a continuous laugh and the
the airship are 
ground and flying. Other pictures ere 
The Best Remedy, a comedy; ftnugg*- 
lng On the coast of England, and The 
Simpleton, a powerful drama. Free. 
Titus made a hit with his new song. 
Dear Old East «de, and Harry 1*- 
Roy sang Fare Thee Well My Old Ken
tucky, in splendid style.

- :ovo

crowds enjoyed it to the fullest meas- 
In the afternoon The Cowboy and 

run alternateure.
the Gckoolmerm was 
shows with The Pretty Typist, and the 
same order of programme will rule to
day, for the cowboy picture Is still 
very popular with the ladles and child
ren. However, the distinguishing fea
ture of today’s shows will be the new 
Pathe wonder, Miss Hold’s Puppets, 
little human beings not more than six 
inches high, who do aU sorts of dances 
and tricks. Ths Susceptible Youth Is a 
rare comedy and The Vàcuum Cleaner 
a force of the highest toughing pres
sure. The Masque Ball will be more 
fun. Indeed it’s a laughing show 
throughout, nothing tragic or solemn. 
Send the children for a good time.

UnioQ §t.v rі « r t
Mr. Hal#» an the Stana )ADGIE AND THE CONOTAB іде.

All readers of the dally papers are 
familiar with the s arasai louai па*» 
story which came from Atlantic City a 
few days ago, to the effect that Adgto’e 
lieras had been seised because of the 
failure cm the part of tigtr owner to 
pay a freight ЬЩ owing the Pennsyl
vania railroad for the transportation of 

Although the constable» 
concluded that they could not literally 
seize the lions, it was within their і 
powers to prevent their removal from 

Dollar Pier tm- 
was made,

HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—Railway prob
lems formed the "basis for two Import
ant discussions before the Maritime 
Board of Trade today, and on one of 
the questions the granting of running 
rights to the C. P. R. over the Inter
colonial from St. John, the hottest 
fight the board has witnessed In years 
took place. Able men led both sides. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of 
railways opposed the granting of a 
joint user of the L C. R. by the C. P.

other corporation because It

R. G. Haley was put upon the stand 
to throw some light on the questions of 
accounts which they found outstand
ing on the company’s books against 
Wright and his son Louis. The liquid
ators found Louis A. Wright behind n 
his accounts with the company to the 
amount of 21,500, while there was a. 
balance against his father of 22,712 con 
storing of a number of Item* As far 
as the liquidators were able to discover 
Alex. L. Wright had no property and 
even his farm was mortgaged. So on 
the advice of their counsel, Mr- Powell, 
they settled the claim subject to the 
approval of Chief Justice Barker hv 
the fu‘11 payment by the son and the 
payment o* 2249 by the father- The 
consent otethe Judge had as yet not 
been asked.

Dr. Pearson, physician, on the stana 
said that he was one of the sharehold
ers for value. He bought $1,000 of stock 
at one time and 2500 bn a second. John 
Б. Slipp said that he paid tor $3,000 or 
the stock. Mr. McLeod (Sussex) also 
stated that he regretted that he had 
purchased stock to the value of a 
thousand dollars. All three confessed 
that they had made the purchases from 
George W. Fowler, № P.

Shortly before five the court ad
journed till early next week, when Mr. 
Fowler will be In the province and will 
make an Interesting witness. Mr. 
Hanlngton said that he Intended to ask 
his honor for a commission to have the 
evidence taken In British Coumbia on 

Mr. Justice McLeod of Louis 
living In Vancouver,

:We have a nice variety of Gents' Long Silk Ties 
and Scarfs at 25c each.

Wash Ties 3 for 26c ; Unlaundried Shirts, 48c ; 
Bxcelda Handkerchiefs, soft finish, 2 for 25c.
A. B. Wetmore cassas.) 59 Garden St

V
1

the lions.
TT

R. or any
meant the annihilation of the govern 
ment system of railway* To grant the 
right to compete with the L C. R. over 
Its own roadbed, for local freight and 
paxeenger traffic between * station and 
station meant the* disemboweling of 
the I. C. R. as a government operated 
road. The result would be that every 
train placed by the C. P. R. on the 
rails of the L C. R. would mean the 
withdrawal of a corresponding L C. R. 
train. It meant that the I. C. R. em
ployes' train men would have to give 
way to the train men of the Cl P. U. 
The C. P. R. could and would secure 
Ins tan ter every branch Une feeder that 
was worth considering and thereby 
control this branch traffic, which new 
was passing to its destination by the 
I. c. R. trains as at present, and he 
ventured the prophecy that within two 
years not a single I. C. R. train would 
1-е passing over the I. C. R. rails be
tween St. John, Halifax and Sydney, 
and that the business would be done 
wholly by C. P. R. trains to the ex
clusion of trainmen. That there would 
be no through trains between- Halifax 
and Montreal over the I. C. -R. by way 
of the northern division and that por
tion of the I. C. R. between Moncton 
and Montreal would be simply oper
ated by local train service between di
visional points on the northern and 
Drummondvllle division. (His conclu
sion was that If the I. C. R. had con
structed at large expenditure and oper
ated for so many, years with large an
nual deficits resultant upon the low 
rates the project does not meet the re
quirements of the Maritime Province 
transportation Interested as asked for 
by them and demanded on their behalf 
by the proposed terms of the pro
posed resolution. It was an open secret 
that the C. P. R. proposed for joint 
user of rails, road'bei, stations and 
operating faculties and terminals at St. 
John and Halifax, all for the consider
ation of the paltry sum of 2130,000. In 
analysing the resolution, It did not, in 
terms, propose such details, but its 
very ambiguity and Indefinite phrase
ology left It open to the construction 
that It meant simply what the C. P. 
R, had asked for in its proposition to 
the department of railways and canals, 
and any goverr ment would be justified 
In pitting that interpretation upon It. 
and they could fairly claim that such 
was tlv. advice tendered by this board, 
viz., to accept the proposals of the C. 
P. R. as made to the department of 
railways and canals. The proposition 
was not only Inane and preposterous, 
but It was without parallel on this 
continent.

City Cornet Band, h. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, 
1 who was the chief speaker in, favor of 

the motion, declared It would mean the 
Injection of new life Into Nova Scotia,

HO! HO! “FECK’S BAD BOY" AT 
тав BIJOU.New Autumn Suits Young's Million 

til some settlement
Adgie, of coure* to a fighter,
or she would not be a lion tamer, and , 
she did not propose allowing the rail
road to get any advantage of her, as 
she had made a counter claim against 
the company for breaking two valuable 
mirrors. Adgie had plenty of money, 
to fight the case, and she proposed to 
do so, but advices received yesterday 
are to the effect that the big railroad 
company has backed down before the 
advances of the little lion tamer as 
readily as do Prince, Trilby, and Vic
toria, the three savage monsters who 
will be seen with her at the coming 
Exhibition, and allowed the claim for 
damaged mirrors which more than off
set the freight charges. Adgie has can
celled tbe last three days of her con
tract at Atlantic City and will arrive 
In St. John with her vicious pets Safe 
urday morning, the 12th.

First time shown in St. John. A full 
reel picturing with much realism tbe 
doings of the “badest” boy that ever 
lived. But he wasn’t what you’d term 
a real bad boy, just a mischievous lad, 
full of the Old Nick; fun was all he 
wanted, and he had ltl It’s a touch 

Tou see him at

FOR MEN AND-YOUNG MEN.
‘ .<5

This season's Sack Suit is noticeably more eye
winning than last season’s „models. It suggests the 
same swagger feet, but béing longer; It calls for a clevèr 
cut to overcome a baggy appearance that its fullness 
would naturally affect The collar and lapels, too, are 
heavier, which is appropriate in a fall garment

You’ll like the 20th Century Brand Sack as well 
as the others we handle. Each, in its originality, be
speaks dignitjr-

from start to finish, 
his tricks In the grocery store; with the 
German Band; the glue pot and tv cry 
conceivable trick he can think of. Sard 
the children along, the Bijou manage
ment have made special arrangements 
for their care. In the afternoons. An- 

at then Bijou, “Each

Mr. Wright—I have heard os much.
He Did Not Knew

Witness had no information as to 
whether E. J. Fowler mentioned as a 
large shareholder was Mrs. G. W. 
Fowler. Nor did he know about Mrs. 
Robertson. Later Mr. Slipp said that 
she was a sister of Mr. Parlee.

Witness said that he did not give 
over the option of disposing of the 
mill to Mr. Fowler. Mr. Hanlngton 
put In evidence the company’s prospec
tus In which, over the signature of Mr. 
Wright, It is stated that Mr. Fowler 
held the option. Mr. Wright explained 
this by stating that he gave the option 
to his son Louis, who had disposed of 
It te Mr. Fowler.

Mr. Wright did not prove a very easy 
witness for Mr. Hanlngton.

"I am not going to let you confuse 
and confound me like that," he said on

Æ

other new one 
One In Turn.” Wife wants a new bon
net, husband thinks last year’s -hould 
do. She gets mad at him, gets nad at 
the maid, the maid at the butler, the 
butler at the cook, the cook at the 
messenger boy, he In turn at his dog 
and the dog at another dog, and they 
all make up in the same way. Still 
another good one, “The Sentimental 
Burglar,” who against his wife’s 
pleadings that he spare her and tleir 
child makes a break. While at work 
another little innocent hears him, 
walks in upon him with her big doll in 
arms and be picks up and goes home. 
Miss Smith will be heard in the piece 
that made Michael Nolan famous In 
the Old Country, "The Singer Was 
Irish,” a song never sung in St. John 
before, and Dave Higgins will sing, 
“Won’t Tou Be МУ Little Sweet
heart?”

- ?'■:

і 1$10.00 to $26.00і «-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
The Joseph Selman Company will op

en their three weeks' engagement Mon
day, August Іф, In H. J. Esmond’s 
greatest success, "When We Were 
Twenty-One.”This company on a form
er visit here made a most favorable 
Impression and no doubt large audien
ces will be the rule during the next 
few weeks. The playgoer Is always 
looking and hoping for something out 
of the ordinary—something lively to 
tune up his jaded nerves and to give 
him a few hearty laughs. Some dramas 
are pathetic, some humorous and some ) 
tragic, but one of the finest plays ev
er presented is ‘When We Were Twen
ty-One." as It contains an element of 
all three combined In a remarkably 
clear manner and Interwoven with a 
spicy, vein of wit, Joseph Selman ap
pears at "Dick Carew.” Miss Du Brie, 
as “Phyllis Ericsson.,’ Several theatre 
parties have been arranged and one of 
the finest audiences ever assembled in 
St. John will greet this splendid com
pany of distinguished players. Secure 
seats now.

IV Gilmour’s, ee Kmg st.
order of
A. Wright, now ,
and ai his brother W. Robert Wright, 
formerly the company bookkeeper, and 
now residing at Swanson Bay, three or 

hundred mtiez up the coast from

t.

Tailoring and dotting.
Pall Fibrioo in the Custom Department, too.

4 .r=£-,
llfour 

that city.

І
Margaret Copeland, a teacher In one of 
the city schorls, lost hir life after a 
gallant but ineffectual atten.pt at res
cue by her brother. Miss Copeland 
was out In a canoe with h;r brother 
when, in a squall, she lost her balance 
and fell overboard. The brother Jump
ed in after her and succeeded in bring
ing her to within ten feet of the shore, 

both went down. The brotto-r 
and halt an hour later was

vand would be accomplished without In
juring the I. C. R. In tlie least.

When the board adjourned the ques
tion was still undecided and It will 
come up at the morning session tomor
row. The question was introduced by 
the Halifax board and an amendment 
was offered by Moncton that the Une 
be double-tracked and running rights 
granted to all Canadian transcontinen
tal roads.
Resolution Adopted

A strong resolution for the extension 
of the I. C. R. woe adopted, and In 
speaking to It Hon. Mr. Emmerson de
clared that If this policy was not car
ried out within eighteen months the I. 
C. R. would cease to be a government 
road within five years.

Charlottetown was selected as the 
next place of meeting.

NEW FALL DERBYS -
і

HOUSES AT THECROWDED
UNIQUE LAST NIGHT.

.

In Black and Brown Shades. All last evening standing room was 
premium at the Unique Theatre, 

management this week have made 
improvement in raising their 

eight inches, thus

where 
came up,
found lying unconscious on tbe snore, 
but the slater never rose to the sur
face. The body was recovered tost 
evening in fifty feet of water, although 
the spot was only a short distance from 

shore, and brought to the city this

at a 
The
another
rear seats about 
giving everyone in the building a clear 
view of the curtain. One of the most 
attractive features of the Unique is 
excellent system of ventilation, 
large electric fans afford a currant ot 
air that no other theatre in this city 
has. All the patrons of this popu^r 
house can rest assured that something 
particularly good is In store for them 
The two excellent singers will be neard 
in the latest New York song hits 
Special souvenir matinees Monday and 
Tuesday for the children.

The Very Latest New York and London
Styles.

Prices frpm $1.00 up to $2.50 the
Thethe

evening.All Our Outing Hats to Clear at 45o and 09q, COME TO TBE CEDAR.
pun Down by Ferry

THREE RIVERS, P. Q- Aug. 2#.— 
Soon after leaving her dock this after
noon, the ferryboat Glacier ran tote 
and sank a yacht containing five péc
ule. Two of the party, Avila Brunells 
of this city, and his sister, Yvonne, 
were drowned, the others being res
cued by the crew of the American 

yacht Atlanta, which was lying

t
No, we do not say It Is classic, but it 

certainly to sweet and we could sit and 
listen to it three or four times over. 
This is a remark heard from a number 
of people who visited the Cedar last 
night. This remark applies to the duet 
by Percy Savce end Ethel McAffee. Do 
not miss hearing this new feature; it 

For Friday and Saturday

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
c. maonusson a oo..

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.
BROTHER’S GALLANT 

ATTEMPT AT RESCUE
V

THE PRINCESS. , is great
The change of programme at the j the great dramatic picture, Cast Oft 

Prinoess Theatre today to a good one, , By Hia Father, will be shown. Dress- 
and the large audiences that have been . maker’s Surprise is another very fine 
о().пЛІп. thig popular amusement re- picture; while Emperor and King meet- 

. w,i, ne pleased to see and hear one ing and Usefulness At An End are 
of the best entertainments offered in certainly hard to beat. Al. Dillon will 
,h« ci tv Madame Demby, the high- ^ seen jn an entirely new act. This 
еГяяя vocalist' Morris Smith, the come- comedian is more than making good, 
dian end Harry Newcombe, the all- Do not tail to hear him. The same Ol* 
time favorite illustrated eong artist, price, a nickel, 
will be heard In the very latest special- ,
ties. The K.e.nejpttoa.^ompany, ^ [JONIFiCE HAS

supplying the

will be celebrated at 9 o’clock. The 
route of the pro ;ess!on will be Welling
ton row, Union, Waterloo to the church. 
The order to:
Hibernian Knights, Divisions No. 
and 5, visiting Hibernians and provin
cial officers. On arrival at the Cathed
ral appropriate Irish selections will be 
rendered by Organist Landry and his 
excellent choir. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey will extend a welcome to the 
visitors from the pulpit.

The eermon of ths day will be 
preached by Rev. Father McLaughlin 
of Buctouche, who will speak on the 
“Alms and Objects of the Hibernian

etsam 
at the tvbarf nearby.MANY HIBERNIANS 

COMING NEXT WEEK
MONTREAL, Aug. 20—In a boating 

accident on Lak> St. Joseph, St. Asa- 
Wednesdav afternoon. Miss

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. ’Phone 2090.the, on

♦STORE CLOSES TODAY AT 6 P. M.
The first part if next week the 

Hibernians of New Brunswick and 
Nova gcotla will hold their annual con- 

ths assembly rooms of. 
An elaborate pro-

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS who handle the 
films in the world, are

”‘Г’- Hâsrsÿ? is1 ,г.*;їг:д *r.r rs
suburban rendent ti ly cau_ 1 ternoon the proprietors of the leading
W- Very appropriateandtim У llotels were obliged to turn away
tlon is rendered la this sérias, ^ PP^ large numbera and refer them to other 
mented by „g dolng at houses. This was especially true in ra
the maid and her entitled “A gard to the Royal, where many steady
home, patrons had to be refuged. The Gov-
^“môted a™ra.;” “Matrimonial ernor Cobb brought nearly 150 pas
sages.” All next week the Rature b<*m^r dedare that the tourist
film of the city will be a j travel )s not so heavy as in former
of the Passion Play. < years_ but the hotels state that it Is
«to SHOW AT HAPPY HALF HOUR every' bit as heavy.
BIG і it is expected that there will be a

TODAX- I great rush for the exhibition and the
-рплядг’я new show at the Happy question now to where will they all be 

„ГГиг to a splendid one. Holmes lodged. A large number of Private 
Sd* Buchanan will sing Won’t You boarding houses will be utilized. The 
Take a Walk With Me, a conversa- ' general impression seems to be that 
♦ional duet from Lew Field’s (of Weber st. John retains one thing at least, and 

Fields )big musical comedy success, that is its excellent climate.
"Thicfrl Behind the Counter.” This That some of the Ddg'by hotel men, 

Tih bfl4 been a big hit in the however, are working to induce th>e
“le<^ d ia very similar to the con- tourists to stay away frojn St. John to 
States, „-„tet’e Tell Me Pretty, the opinion of a couple of American 

Florodora. Nobody who gentlemen who arrived in the city this 
Maiden, ІФ” gongs should miss week. These men, who were not to-

Thtoto pramised to be their biggest gether, were advised by tbeman r 
It. This top picture that of two different hotels in Digby not to
success up to date^ A P ship come t0 st. John, as the weather wa»
JunTsug tlnner of the trophy pre- I never fine. In fact it rained almost all 
sented by’ the Scientific American for the time.

DESIGNS ON ST. JOHN
Princess

vention in 
Keith's Theatre, 
gramme has been prepared for the re
ception of the visiting brethren. The 
Latles’ Auxiliary are also in line and 
their convention will take place at the 

time, tut It will be separate from

Order."
After divine service І» over the pro

cession will reform and proceed by 
way of Richmond, Brussels, Sydney, 
King square, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
Union, Pail to the theatre, where It 
will disband.

The business of the convention will 
Hia Worship Mayor Bui- ™VoM TODAY UNTIL

•ndatthe'sarnTtimè «Oth» ÎSK Æîriag Silt the boy ЬаЛтог h»d the luok to haïe.

same
the other.

The delegatee will commence to as- 
semble on Monday. Full delegations 
will be present from the following div
isions: Campballtun, Dalhousle, Jac
quet River in Restlgouche county:
Chatham, Netoop, Newcastle, Renoue 
River, Block ville and four other places 
In Northumberland county; Norton 
and Hampton in Kings county; Bath 
and Woodstock in Carleton county;
Fredericton and S-*. Marys In York 
county; Mllltown in Charlotte; Monc
ton, Halifax and the two local divto-

Hon. Frink Sweei-.ey will accompany 
the Moystou delegation. Two divisions 
will come from Sycfney and a party 
of over 100 intend making the trip with 
the Halifax representatives.

A strong reception ocmmlttee, of 
which John Daley to chairman and 
Charles O’NelTl secretary, has been ap
pointed.. This committee will meet all 
trains o»d see that the vtoit°r* auxiliary are
taken to their proper hotoli and board- ^
tog houses. .... President Williams with John C. Fer-

On c îerdsy morning all the Hibern- on preaident of the local division, 
lans will assemble at Keith’s Th®a j'® and ац the members, intends t#> have 

w at 8 o’clock and will leave there at 8.30 ^ c„rventl0B at for old Ireland. ___ ,
tor thef$ Cathedral, where higl) mass

then open, 
lock will make an address of welcome 
and other prominent citizens will also 
speak. The aftomoo і will be taken up 
mainly with convention matters.

In the evening a big reception to the 
Hibernians and their lady

і

$3.25........ $1.851 $4.00 SUITS now
..... .251 450 SUITS now

*©51 5.00 SUITS now
• •••••• ••••••• iwf ^

BOYS' TROUSERS
For the .tren-o,, bo, who i. always . iterroroole“«rww‘ 

vision- Plain or kniokerbocker cut, very stylish, good worth trousers in every way
35o. to $1.60 per pair.

visiting
friends will be given by the local aux
iliary. This will tike the form of a 

nunbtrs are expected

$2.50 SUITS now, 
3.00 SUITS now 
3.50 SUITS now

3.45
3.85dance and large 

to be present!
Convention business will be resuped 

on Wednesday morning and in the af
ternoon the local divisions will enter
tain the visitors to a sail on the "Rhine 
of America.” The party will leave In- 
dlantown about 2 o’clock and return 
about 6 o’clock.

In the evening the election of officers 
will take place and the convention will 
be brought to a close.

All the lecal members and the ladies’ 
working hard for the 

County

I

-'•Л*. - w.e.

Henderson 8l Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St.
ith confidence for the right thing in Boys’ Clothing.of the convention.

Always turn to this store w
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SIX

LIBERALS CELEBRATE
VICTORY AT REGINA

Mr. Motherwell’s administration of the 
Department of Agriculture, and parti
cularly his work In connection with the 
seed grain distribution last spring, won 
support for our candidates in evéry 
rural division.

"As I pointed out at Saturday night’s 
meeting,, it will scarcely be possible 
after the exposure and confessions of 
this campaign, for Mr. Haultain any 
longer to wear a non-partisan cloak. 
But for the desperate use made of the 
forces sent hurriedly to his aid in re
sponse to the appeal he sent to Mr. 
Borden the first moment he learned of 
dissolution, Mr. Haultain wculd have 
canted only five or six seats. They 
made it really a federal party contest, 
and 'their organization centre was not 
Hegina, but Winnipeg.

“On our side the Liberals at Ottawa 
left us entirely to our Own resources, 
They did not raise a finger -to assist 
us. In fact, I did not ask them to do 
so. When I was at Ottawa in July I 
gave them the hint of my intention as 
to the elections. I requested rio aid 
and they offered none. It was too late 
In the campaign before I became ayare 
of the forces Mr. Borden and Mr. Rog
ers, of Manitoba, were throwing Into 
Saskatchewan against us to allow time 
for our. Federal friends to do anything

REGINA, Aug. 17—On Saturday 
evening the citizens of Regina celebrat
ed the notable victory of Uberad prin
ciples in the jrecent election by a mon
ster gathering at the City Hall, a 
torchlight procession and a fireworks 
display.

The meeting at the City Hall was 
marked by ithe wildest enthusiasm, the 
audience rGring and cheering Premier 
Scott as he entered; also Messrs. Bole,
Martin, Calder, Motherwell and other 
prominent members of the party. The 
Premier said he hoped the campaign 
would put an end to a fake Proxrin- 
ciah rights party, which was manifest
ly a fake name in .view of Mr. Haul- 
tain’s appeal to the Conservative party 
at Ottawa, through Mr. Ar L. Borden, 
the changing of the dates of the Ames 
meetings, and the remarkable interest 
In Mr. Haultain’s behalf of a large 
number of people outside Saskatche
wan, who called themselves, not JPro- 
vinclals righters, but out-and-out Con
servatives.
.His aggressive branch railway pol

icy had been heartily a»d emphatic
ally endorsed by the people of the 
Province.

Speaking of the defeat of the Hon.
W R Motherwell and the Hon. J. A.
Calder he ventured to say that the re- to offset them. I did not bother, there- 
sults would hardly bear investigation, fore, to ask for aid. It was an une- 
Mr Motherwell says that in North quai contest in that respect, but the 
Qu’Appelle the issues of the day or the outcome is all the more satisfactory to 
policy of the Scott Government were me. 
never taken into consideration. .It; was 
purely a case of money against him
self.

Discussing the results of the election 
teday, Premier Scott said:—

"I seemed to feel in my bones that 
1 «lumber thirteen would -be recorded in, 
the outcome.

* ’“I find now that instead of thirteen 
Opposition seats it will come in by way 

1 of a majority of thirteen ^for the Gov
ernment.
“I certainly regret the defeat of Mr.

; Calder and Mr. Motherwell, yet these 
'.are comparatively minor incidents of 
j the result as a whole. The emphatic 
approval of the Government expressed 

і by the Province is to be attributed-very 
; largely to the splendid work done since

,1*08 by Mr. Calder' and Mr. Mother-

e,
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K
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“The story of -Sir Wilfrid Laurier In

structing me when I vlsltto Ottawa in 
July to come home and bring on the 
elections at once is too absurd to need 
an answer. Surely nobody thinks an 
election can be held on a day’s notice.”

"Take it from me as Gospel truth 
that it Mr. Borden, the Dominion Con
servative leader, has as little to do 
with this Saskatchewan Provincial 
contest as had Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in
stead of having fourteen Conservatives 
elected to the assembly, Mr. Haultain 
would have had five or six, not more.

"In addition to the reason for dis
solution furnished by the redistribution 
act our main reason for appealing to 
the Province at this time was the sit
uation of many constituencies as re
gards railways. It has become very 
evident that the government cannot 
longer avoid action toward aiding 
branch lines.

"There Is only one reasonable way In 
which the government can do any
thing effectively as far as I can see, 
and I have studied all known methods 
during the past three years, and that 
is by method of the bond guarantee.”

6

if
k

B
; well. If any one membe r of the Cabi- 
net more than anothel' is responsible 

1 for the legislation adopted by the last 
■ Assembly It is Mr. Calder. The legis
lation carried out is unquestionably of 
a most important character, and the 
campaign has proved the fact that as 
a whole It is beyond attack or criticism.

===== . ;■ ■ -------
to know w.hat he was doing, irom the 
things he said." .

Col. Denison became very curious to 
know how it came about that, al
though this interview took place on 
July 27, no arerst was made until 
August 7.

“Nothingl was done to prosecute the 
supposed criminal until it came out 
in the newspapers, and Mr. Corley br- 
dered the arrest?"

THE*MA6ISTRATE
WAS SURPRISED§§8

His Caustic Comment During Hearing of 
tie Leslie Case in the 

Toronto Court
“No.”
“It is a most surprising thing to 

me,” commented the magistrate, “that 
a man who had confessed to appro
priating money from the city should 
be allowed his liberty while his relati- 

being squeezed to refund the

*

I 19—A letter,
for publication,”

TORONTO, 
marked
which Colonel Denison characteriz
ed as “a very remarkable piece of ad
vice,” figured in the police court trial 
of Col. Leslie yesterday morning. It 
was-written by Mr. J. S. Fullerton, K. 
C* the civic counsel, and advised the 
Mayor that his duty was to obtain the 
return of th-e stolen money to the city, 
and that he was under no obligation 
either as Mayor or as a citizen to 
prosecute the thief, even if he was sat
isfied that a theft had been committed.

Mr. Henry Vigeon, one of the city’s 
special auditors, was the first wit-

Aug.
“not ves are 

money.”
Mayor Oliver, who was the next wit

ness, was examined «upon. the same 
matter by -the magistrate. “What was 
the advice Mr. Fullerton gave to you 
when you saw him on the afternoon 
that Leslie admitted the shortage?”

“He told me my first duty was to 
protect the city.”

“Did he not tell you that your first 
duty was to punish the criminal?” in-^ 
quired the court.

“No.”
“Mr. Fullerton is not a criminal 

lkwyer, I suppose,” added the magis
trate.

I A letter marked “Not for -publica- 
tiion," written by the City -Counsel to 
the Mayor v.ras put In, confirming the 
advice, in which Mr. Fullerton said In 

"My advice was that you first

ness.
"When I discovered there was a 

shortage of'$10,000, I drew Mr. Leslie’s 
attention to it.," said Mr. Vigeon. "Mr. 
Leslie admitted the shortage, so I took 
him. up with me to see the Mayor. I 
said to the Mayor, T am sorry to have 
to inform you that Mr. Leslie has ac
knowledged he is $10,000 short.’ The 
Mayor broke down when I told him, 
and turning to Mr. Leslie, said: ‘Mr. 
Leal le, is this true?' Mr. Leslie replied: 
’Yes it is true; this is what comes 
through helping one’s friends.'

“The Mayor sent for Mr. Fullerton 
and talked with him, after which the 
Mayor told Mr. Leslie that he could not 
promise liim any immunity from ar- 
rekt, even, if zthe defalcations were 
made good, for, he said, as Mayor of 
the city, he might be obliged to pros
ecute. Detective Verney was sent for 
and the Mayor told him that Mr. Les
lie was short in his accounts, and had 
better be looked after.

*‘I suggested that a detective had bet
ter look after him," said Mr. Vigeon, 
“because I was afraid Mr. Leslie 
might sh iot himself. He didn't seem

part:
duty was to endeavor to recover or 

to the Exhibition the money,secure
and that you were bound in so doing 
not to ®ny extent whatever to com
promise a crime, if crime there was, in 
connection therewith; secondly, after 
recovering " or securing the -money you 

not under any obligation, either 
as Mayor of Toronto, or as a citizen 
of Toronto to enter a criminal prosecu
tion, even 
had been committed, but In that re
spect could be guided entirely by your 
own views of the matter.

"(Signed), James S. Fullerton.”
“I think that is a letter which de-

It Is a

were

it
if satisfied that a crime

t
" serves to receive publication, 

most remarkable piece of advice to 
have been - given to you," commented

)

Col. Denison.
The witness maintained that he did 

not hold out any inducement to Mrs. 
Leslie to put up money to secure her
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NEWSPAPER MAY WIN
MARYLAND FOR TAFT

BUSINESS CARDSr ЛTO PREVENT FIRES 
THROUGHOUT FORESTS M. T. KANE

Dealer in Grati 
і to Monuments.

TTC-i7

/ \\ Opposite Cédai . 
ІНШ' Cemetery,

_ West St. John.
I House West 166-11. 
j Works West 177-21-

Defection of tie Baltimore Son Likely 
to Destroy Bryan's Chances of 

Victory

t /

System of Watch Towers in 
Maine Woods

«? Telephone

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street.

tv
BALTIMORE, Aug. 19—All Maryland 

sat up and took notice when the Balti
more Sup, a Gibraltar of Southern De
mocracy, came out for William H. Taft. 
There is no doubt that many Demo
crats look to thé Sun for their politi
cal guidance with the same veneration 
that staid financière-have for the Bank 
of England.

The Sun stood for Bryan once and 
repudiated him once. It has been both 
an independent and a party Democrat, 
having fought United States Senator 
Gorman and supported Governor Aus
tin L. Crothers. It supperted McKin
ley in the free silver fight, and now it 
is for Taft. The column editorial mak-

like a

Means of Telescope and Telephone 
Quick Communication is Had 

With Fire Wordens

Byf ANTY
drudge

A

r£.f

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO. .
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

diantown.
New and second Carriage» and 

Sleighs. ,
Repairs at moderate rate#. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair? 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

The system of watch towers in the 
northern Maine woods, which were 
operated with considerable success un
der the direction of Forest Commis
sioner E. -E. Ring during! the recent ex
tensive forest fires, are described in
terestingly in the current issue of The 
Paper Mill as follows :

A mam on the roof of the log cabin 
on the top of a mountain surveys the 
region for miles around with a teles
cope. He sees a thin trail of smoke on. 
the eastern horizon. A range finder is 
brought to bear upon the smoke. The 
finder reads 259 degrees. A glance at 
the chart tells him what part of the 
country 259 degrees means. He jumps 
to the telephone.

“Hello, fire on the southeast* side of 
ten acre lot. Heavy smolte appearing 
now. Looks like a bad fire,” he shouts. 
He has hardly finished speaking before 
the fire warden of the district with 
whpçj, he conversed is on his way to 
thé fire with men .land Novels and 
spades and axes to put out the fire and 
prevent it from destroying any more of 
Maine’s valuable timber lands.

Thus Maine is employing watch 
towers as did the cities of old to dis- 

the dreaded enemy before the 
country is devastated and the inhabi
tants besieged. An elaborate system 
of lookout stations is now in working 
order to prevent disaster to Maine for
ests from cigar stubs,smouldering camp 
fires or other remnants of .huntsmen 
and outing parties, firearms, sparks, 
from railroad trains, etc.

There are already eight watch tow
ers, and the state is planning for more. 
They are situated on the topmost 
points of lambin Washington, Somer
set, Piscataquis, Aroostook, Penobscof, 
Hancock, Franklin and Oxford. coun-

f

»

Anty Drudge’s Washing Test.
Anty Drudge—“This basket of clothes was boiled and 

rubbed the old-fashioned way but ten times, yet the 
fibre has been so weakened that they’re full of holes. 
The other basket was washed the same number of 
times the Fels-Naptha way, and there is not a break 
in them—fabric as strong apparently as when it came 
off the loom.”

ing the announcement came 
bomb from the skies.

Republicans say that if Bryan ever 
had any chances in Maryland they are 
gone now. In summing up its reasons 
for its new faith the Sun says:

The people of this country are just 
beginning to recover from a period of 
industrial, financial and commercial de
pression, due, primarily and measur
ably, to the methods, rather than the 
object In view, of the Roosevelt admin
istration in dealing with trust and cor
poration problems. The Sun has never 
failed to recognize the existence of cor
porate abuses, to condemn lawlessness 
on the part of combinations of capital 

It has supported earn-

EXHIBITlON booths.

I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and lp.m. 

‘Phone 1628.only.

A. E. HAMILTON.
Contractor.

Does Monday morning find your kitch
en like a Turkish bath and steam filtering 
into every room ? If you enjoy the odor of 
boiling clothes, well and good. If you 
don’t, then use Fels-Naptha soap. 
Fels-Naptha will cleanse your clothes in 
cold or lukewarm water—no boiling—in 
half the time* it takes by the old-fashioned 
way. Hard-rubbing and all the other 
disagreeable features o f wash-day done 
away with.

IJse it according to directions on the 
red and green wrapper,

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 

' Tel. 2064-21. 128 Onion St

Goods called forand delivered

and Industry.
estly a!nd energetically aouses and for 
the protection of the people’s rights and 
interests. ,

At the same time, it has not hesitat
ed to condemn Mr. Roosevelt’s meth
ods,' rihis
which, while failing to curb the law
lessness of “predatory wealth" and to 
impose adequate punishment, tended 
to disturb business conditions general
ly. The "Big Stick" has been tried for 
four years and ■ it has in part resulted 
in disaster to labor and to .capital. Mr. 
Bryan hàs his "Big Club,” 
frankly say the Big Club in Mr. 
Bryan’s hands would argue no better 
for the public weal than the “Big 
Stick" has done.
,The -Sun is convinced that the ‘arm 

of the law,’ personified by a President 
of balanced judgment, with a thorough 

/ knowledge of the-law—a man of steady 
purpose, just and resolute—would prove 
a better defender of the rights of the 
people, would do more to promote their 
material welfare, than the Big Stick 
has done in the’ trends of Mr. Roose
velt or than the Big Club could do in 
the hands of Mr. Bryan. It is our de
liberate Judgment that for the next 
four yéars the material interests of 
the people of this country would be 
safer with'Mr. Taft at the head of the 
national government than with Mr. 
Bryan. We further believe that while 
lawbreakers would be brought to ac
count with as little fear or favor as 
Mr Bryan could display, the methods 
employed by Mr. Taft would not cur
tail the workingman’s opportunities 
for employment by disturbing the busi
ness of Law-abiding men and corpora
tions, as has been witnessed in the last 
few years.

Mr. Taft’s 
administrative posts, his judical tem
perament, 'his patience and thorough
ness In investigation, justify the belief 
that as President he would execute the 
law faithfully and well, but not spec
tacularly.

cover
application of correctives First- Class Service

neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

ЛГ

and we

NORTH END CIGAR STflflE,ties.
Attendants at each station are in tele^ 

seople communication with, thousands 
At the watch.husband’s immunity from prosecution, 

though he admitted he intended to let J65 Main St.of acres of timberland. 
tower on Attean Mountain there is a 
view of 200,000 acres of solid forests. 
Mount Bigelow overlooks 200,000 acres 
of timber and farming country. 
Whitecap Mountain a station in the 
Kennebec and

CRAZED SHE RIDES
TO ABYSS FULL TILT

the matter drop once the money was 
paid over to the city.

The investigation was adjourned for 
a week, bail being renewed.

Foreign and Domestic Cigare,
Different Grades of Cut To

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

At

Penabecot watershed, 
under surveilance.300,000 acres are 

The Squaw Mountain station at the 
southern end of the Moosehead Lake, 
is 4,000 feet above the sea level.

The watch towers are square cabins 
of logs averaging in cost and equip
ment about $750 each. Each is fitted 
with telephone, telescope, a chart of the 
surrounding country and a range finder 
an instrument such as is used in the 
army and navy for fixing distances and 
direction. The telephone lines connect 
the stations with settlements. There 
the fire wardens now have hundreds of 

many of them volunteers, at their

FIRE IN ONTARIOS’ Surgery on Banqist Table Saves Miss 
Russell From Suicide’sPRISON FOR WOMEN Y our patronage solicited.Death.

TORONTO, Aug. 19,—Shortly after 
twelve o’clock this morning lightning 
struck the tower of the Mercer Refor
matory for Females, King street west, 
tore oft a quantity of slate, and set 
the rafters Inside ablaze. At the same 
time the bolt put the telephone out of 
commission and it was impossible to 
summon help.

“Rather1 than alarm the prisoners,"

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-PITTSBURG, Avg. 19. — Lying on 
Beeohwood boulevard, Pittsburg, at 
the edge of a precipice, the unconscious 
body of a goodMooklng young woman 
was found Saturday night by Cong. 
James Francis Burke and several 
friends. Standing near by, quivering 
In every limb ,was a rideless horse, 
and It was at first supposed that the 
young woman, who was dressed in a 
riding habit, had met with an accident, 

said Mrs. O’Sullivan, superintendent of She was hurriedly lifted into an au- 
the institution, to the Star this mom- tomobile in which the party was rid
ing, "I despatched the night-watch to, ing, and a record run was made to the 
Cowan avenue fire hall. My son John j county club. There, on a table in the 
J„ who with my daughter and I were dining room, Dr. J. H. Williamson, 
the only occupants of that end of the who was among the guests gathered 
building, seized a fire extinguisher and for a banquet, worked over the girl for 
clambered up the tower. The extin- two hours before he brought her back 
gylshed weighted fifty pounds, and was to consciousness. Society men and wo- 
no light work to get it up there. He ! щеп, in evening dress, acted as nurses, 
directed the charge at the base of the ' and séteral of them had their clothes 
blaze among the rafters and the fire ! splattered with blood, which streamed 
was out before the firemen arrived. I from severil wounds 
To make assurances double sure one of j head, 
the firemen examined the tower and | From a note found in her dress it 
declared that the fire was entirely out. 1 was learned that the girl was Miss 

“We have 73 prisoners here, each Elizabeth Russell, aged 24 years, 
locked in an Individual cell. I asked daughter of J. W. Russell, of Home- 
the firemen to proceed as igently as stead. From this note, which was ad- 
possible, and I was very grateful to dressed to her mother, and also from 
them for going about so quietly. The her rambling talk, it was learned that 
prisoners were not disturbed In the the girl had attempted suicide, 
least, and beyond being awakened by She had, selected a remarkable way 
the crash, knew nothing of the fire. to end her life. Seating herself In the 

“We have not a good fire gang in saddle, astride her favorite riding horse 
the institution and no such system of Miss Russell had whipped the animal 
unlocking a tier of cells as in the Cen- into a mad gallop. Then at the edge of 
tral prison. Our cells have to be open- a precipice she had plunged head fore- 
ed with an individual key.”

“Have you such a thing as a fire stead of going over the precipice, how
ever, she struck with her head against 

“Dr. John S. King has always been a stone wall. She sustained several 
interested in the drill, and for some terrible cuts, and her skull is fractured, 
time we had one. I don’t think that t>ut prompt work on the part of the 
many in the Institution now know banqueters at the Country club un- 
anythlng of this drill.’” questionably saved her life.

“The portion of the building struck The only motive known for Miss Rus- 
is fireproof, but I don’t suppose that seu attempting the deed was that she 
we shall ever be equipped as in the had quarrelled with her mother Sat- 
Central, because there is talk of mov- urday afternoon, 
in® the institution out of the city lim- , ------------------- —

TENDER. '

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned ‘and fharked on the 
outside “Tender for Stores "and Ôrftcés 
Building Riviere-du-Loup" xvill be re
ceived up to and including TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1908, for the con
struction of a brick building with con
crete foundation at Riviere-du-Loup, P. 
Q.

Plans and specifications may be Seen 
at the Station Master’s Office, Riviere- 
du-Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office,
which places forms of tender may be 
obtained. . "

All the conditions of the, specification 
must be complied with. л •

D. POTTINGER,
General .Manager,

men,
beck and call when an incipient, fire is 
reported. Observationos are made by 

watch tower 
hour, and a careful record is kept.

At the Squaw Mountain station be
tween 30 and 45 fires were discovered 
in one season, and their consequent 
early extinguishing enabled thousands 
of acres of timberland to be saved. The 
watchman at this static n kept a record 
of all the 1res.

If the wind is slight the extinguish
ing of an incipient forest fire is a re
latively simple matter They are beaten 
with boughs and earth and sand are 
shoveled upon them. When a heavy 
wind makes the smoke and heat al
most endurable, efforts are made to 
head off and stop the fire by clearing 
a strip off some distance ahead of UR 
line of flame. If the ground fire is so 
strong that there is danger that it may 
overleap this cleared strip a fire is 
made along, the inn’er edge of this 
cleared strip. It will burn against the, 
wind and meet, the big fire. Bith will 
then subside for lack of fuel.

"There’s eqough variety in our work 
up here," said one of the watchmen on 
a lookout station, “to offset any lone
liness. There are two of us up here, 

relieving the . other in watching. 
We get $2 a day, and are supplied with 
all sorts of provisions and conveniences 
which are toted on the backs of men 
from the lumber camps. When were 

the watch we read and go out

experience in important

overators everythe

RUMORS IRE
Moncton, N. B., atNOT AUTHENTIC

In Regard to Provincial Annexation Plans 
of Aostria-Hongary.

on the girl’s
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
August 14th, 1908.
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VIENNA, Aug. 20—The rumors which 

current that Bosnia and are backfiring to save their i\;l]asre. 
The eastern side of Bowen fs1,ami is ul^ 
ablaze, and the fate of eighty odd per-‘ 

in the vicinity ià unknown, 
of the richest iumbejr lands in the 
province have been swept baie by fire 
which, can only be checked now by a 
heavy rain.

have been 
Herzgovina, together forming an a,P~ 
pendage of the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy ami being now virtually a 
part of it, although nominally included 
in the Turkish Empire, would issue a 
proclamation of the annexation of the 
province by Austria-Hungary on the 
occasion of Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
birthday, caused considerable excite
ment here, but have proved to be 
without foundation.

The rumors probably arose through 
the quickened agitation in favor of 
granting a constitution which has been 
noticeable since recent developments in 
the Turkish question. The future status 
of Bosnia and Herzgovina has been 
the subject of ministerial discussions 
recently and was touched upon at the 
meeting of Baron Von Ahrenthal, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister and 
S(r Charles "Hardinge,
Permanent Under Secretary 
Foreign Office, on the occasion of King 
Edward’s visit. There is no doubt, al
though Austria is not inclined to grant 

constitution, she will be impelled to 
take some step to satisfy the growing 
demand of occupied provinces for some 
form of representative government and 
it is believed that she xvill be wilting 
to concede the creation of a diet.

Baron Von Arenthalnimade a decided 
statement of foreign affairs, as affect
ed by the Turkish situation, at a meet
ing of the Common Austro-Hungarian 
ministers and premiers here today. The 
meeting was held to consider the bud
get'and it is thought' likely that the 
proposals for such a diet will be sub
mitted again in detail at the autumn 
meeting of the delegation.

Somesons

one
♦

most from the galloping animal. In- LUSITANIA BREAKS 
ATLANTIC RECORDS

drill?” not on 
hunting. ’

ANOTHER SUSSEX IRAN 
FINED $50 AND COSTS NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 20.—The 

Cunar liner Lusitania finished a sensa
tional run across the Atlantic at 9.50 
o'clock tonight, and when the official 
figures for ihe trip became available 
after the liner had anchored outside 
the bar for the night, it developed that 
the big turbiner» had not only lowered 
all records for the transatlantic voy
age by nearly four hours, but that she 
had also broken three other record*.

The official timing of the Lusitania 
placed her off Daunt's Rock at 11,30 
o’clock last Sunday Steaming abreast 
of the lightship at 9.30 tonight she had 
made the passage in- just four days 
and fifteen hours. The best previous 
record, made by her cn November 8 
last, was four days eighteen hours and 
forty minutes, her new performance 
lowering the previous mark by three 
hours and forty minutes.

On the whole trip of 2,781 miles, the 
Lusitania made an average speed of 
25.05 knots an hour, a new 
record, the previous one being 
25.01 made by bet on her record trip 
last November. The third record bro
ken is that for the greatest day’s run 
—650 knots up td noon On the 17th1—in 
which run she also set a new pace in 
steamiitg, an average of 25.66 knots 
for the 24 hours;* '

the Britishits. of the“My son lost a suit of clothes trying 
to put the fire out,” concluded Mrs. 
O'Sullivan, smilingly. MOST SUCCESSFUL 

IN THEIR HISTORY
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 20,— William 

Cummings, xvas convicted here today 
on the charge of selling liquor and 
fined $50 and costs or three months in 
jail. Three of the five witnesses ex
amined gave 'evidence that they se
cured intoxicants from Cummings. The 
case xvas heard before Magistrate 
Hornbrook. Two cases were to have 
come up in the civil court, but these 
were settled xvithout any trial.

A number of the Italians at McLeod’s 
Corner engaged at the gravel pit in
dulged too freely in tho ardent today 
and created quite a disturbance. _ No 
serious damage, however, was done.

xvas
a

1

GREEN RIVER, N. B„ Aug. 20,— 
The national convention of the Acadian 
people was successfully held yesterday 
and today at frt. Basil, Madaxvaska 
county. Every section of the Maritime 
Provinces was represented, as well as 
parts of Quebec a id the United States. 
Arftong the principal questions dealt 
with was one dealing with (he histori
cal records of the Acadian people.

A resolution was adopted, praying 
the Nova Scotia government to ap
point a commission to collect docu
ments and recyds touching on Acadian 
history and to be given as an addition 
to the work presented some years ago 
by Mr. Aikins. Other resolutions of 
importance xvere adopted touching on 

: reforms necessary in the French de-

HEMMED IN BY FIRE, 
FATE OF 80 UNKNOWN

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. ’Plicne 2090.

.Every Woimm
Ж is Interested and should know 
Urn about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Sony
The new Vajrln*! Nyrlnre.

L Beet—Most ''оптеп-
lent. It cleanses

f A WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—Despatches 
from Vancouver Island express anxiety 
regarding the fate of scattered ranch
ers in burned districts- Numerous set
tlements are now being threatened and 
sever* lumber camps have already 
bee* destroyed. In Noksilah district 
a territory of twenty square miles is 
ablaze, and flames are fast advnclm:

I on Goldstream, where the inhabitants

JUST LIKE A MAN. IT IS A GOOD TIME to get your 
Soft Coal now from Gibbon & Co. be
fore school opens.

Gibbon Co. are offering a special 
discount of 50c. a ton on all kinds of 
Scf’v Coal for cash orders of two ton# 

Winter * Port, Springhil), 
Broad Cove, Pictou Egg. Order now

•*
how about theMrs. Stubb—John, 

new shades?
Mrs. Stubb (petishly)—Oh, hang the 

shades!
Mrs. Stubbs (sweet 1)—’Why, John, 

that is just what I have been trying to 
'•“* *r0U do for a week.—Houston Poet.

MARVEL, accept no ^ 
other, bnt send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gtVM 
full particulars and directions In-

or more. *

і
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DIARRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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cEVENAUGUST il, і.і '*ТНИ STAR, ST JOHN, N. В. FRIDAY.

NEW STOCK PATTERNS INTRIUMPHAL ENTRY 
OF AMERICAN FLEET

MRS. HAINS DECLARES 
HER INNOCENCE

ducing the allowance from $3,000 to $2,- 
60 Oper mile.

At the afternoon session Contractor 
John A. Wheaton told of his connection 
with the road and also of resigning his 
contract for the construction of the 
Mlnto branch to the Barnes Construc
tion Company for the consideration of 
$6,000.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle was on 
the stand for the rest of the afternoon. 
Hie evidence was concerned chiefly 
with the legislation In connection with 
the road and the payment of subsidies 
to the company. In examining him, 
Mr. Powell statfcd that $Л,000 had been 
paid in subsidies on the Mlnto branch, 
while the court could only find author
ity for $05,000.

Mr. Pugsley explained this by turn
ing up orders In council already in evi
dence showing that the road Included 
two miles of branches more than Mr. 
Powell had been figuring on. This ac
counted for $5,000 more at the rate of 
$j.f(K> per r'lle. The additional $7.000 
was paid as a subsidy on work done 
on the road between Mlnto and Freder
icton.

At another time when the court .en
deavored to question the governor re
garding their action In issuing a char
ter to the N. В. C. & R. Co., Mr; Pugs
ley brought them up sharply. He re
minded the court that under his oath 
Mr. Tweedle could not divulge the pro
ceedings in council. He furthermore 
showed that this was entirely outside 
of the scope of the inquiry and there 
was no excuse for attempting to ques
tion the action of the government in 
this matter.

POWELL AfiBOEO TO DROP 
POLITICS AIM SET DOWN 

Ї0 BUSINESS THIS M0RNIN6

Social and 
Personal

MEDIUM-PRICED CHINA DINNERWARE
—v-

Benutiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICESEnthusiastic Welcome by the 

Australians, f
Says There Was No Excuse 

fur the Shooting.
The engagement of Miss Hasel Bled- 

emean, of this city, to IDr. Frederick 
Newton Stephens, of Somerville, Maas., 
Is announced. The wedding will take 
place In Trinity church on Wednesday 
morning, September second.

Mr. John A. Calhoun, Savannah, Ga
in visiting friends here.

Dr. T. D. Walker left on Wednesday 
for Montreal where he will sail for 
Edinburgh to take a post graduate 
course at the universities thére.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Crandall,
Chicago, and Mrs. N. Crandall, Sr., ot 
Wolfville,. N. в„ are at the Royal for 
a few days.

Miss №ert Price, of Brooklyn, N. R, 
Is -vtotitfl Mtes Barnaby, Princess St.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Golding gave a 
masquerade dance at their summer re
sidence, Ononette, on Monday. About 
40 of the summer residents were pre-

(Contlnued from Page One.)

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
Mr. Tweedle replied that no money 

was paid by the government without 
orders-ln-coundl

Mr. Pugsley objected to the question. 
The road had other assets and further 
they raised large sums of money with
out recourse to the government. The 
commission could not find that until 
about turn years afterward there was 
any suggestion that the government 
would guarantee the company's bonds.

Mr. Pugsley said that Mr. Powell 
made statements that were not correct. 

Mr. Powell—"That Is untrue.”
Judge Landry—“Had you not better 

modify that?”
Mr. Pugsley—"You Just said that the 

company had no resources outside of 
what the government gave them.”
Mr. Carvell remarked that If Mr. 

Powell stopped trying to make pol
itical capital out. of this and got down 
to getting Information they would get 
along faster.

Mr. Powell—"I am much obliged.” 
Mr.Carvel—"You are quite welcome.” 
Mr. Powell—“I am glad to get this 

advice from such an unbiased parti
san as my learned friend. Let us now 
proceed."

Mr. Carvel—“Do so, and try to get 
down to business for once.”

Here Mr. Tweedle was asked to read 
from evidence already received, the mo
dified terms of the option received from. 
Elkin and .Evans and the government’s 
approval of the terms 

Mr. Powell wanted to know why the 
government was Interested.

The witness said that the government 
was interested In thé development of 
the coal Industry and wished to see 
that everything was right.

Mr. Powell asked about the trust 
company with whom the bonds were 

‘deposited.
„ Mr. Tweedle did not know what com- 
pany it was.

Mr. - Pugsley—“Does not this court 
know thatti was the Royal Trust Co.?” 
Mr. Powell—“Your sweet voice is not as 
welcome Just now as It sometimes Is."

Mr. Pugsley (dryly)—”1 suppose not" 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Powell—“Your accents are ordin
arily very pleasing to the tympana» 
of at ear.”

Mr. Pugeley—"What part of your 
ear.” (More laughter.)

- Mr. Pugeley then had to leave owing 
'to another engagement.
- , On the resumption of the examina

tion Of the witness Mr. Carvell form
ally objected to what he claimed was 
Mr. Powell’s practise of making state
ments In the form of questions In order 
to gat head knee in the papers.

Mr. Powell then took a report show
ing that up to the 1st September, 1904 
the work done on the Mlnto branch 
amounted to $57,984.34, and asked if it 
was no$ true that on tfce strength of 
this M20.0Ô0 worth of bonde had been- 
guaranteed, including previous ISsuee.

Air. Tweedle did not think this was 
correct.

Mr. Carvel violently protected against 
the counsel’s unfair treatment of the 
witness. He said they had stood this 
political game long enough- It the 
commission wanted the facts this was 
no way to get at them.

judge Landry—"The governor is able 
to take care of himself.”

Mr. Powell—"I am not trying to corn
er the witness.”

Gov. Tweedle—"You are welcome to 
corner me If you can.”

Regarding the amount of work done 
the governor said he could not give 
tide Information. Other witneeees 
would know more about R.

Mr. Powell asked It the government 
did not require the company to keep 
proper books and that this was not 
босий

Mr. Tweedle—"Yes, I discovered this 
end raised the devil about it. On sev
eral occasions I refused to guarantee 
bonds until the secretary’s books were 
pet in proper shape."

Mr. Powell—“Did you not know that 
there were no books kept?"
'The witness denied that he knew 

anything of the sort. He bad not seen 
the books giving the record of the* 
transactions between EHtin and Evans 
and the N. В. C. and R. Co., but he 
thought such books would be kept.

Mr. Powell referred to previous evi
dence showing that the government 
auditor made the ooet of the road $309,- 
M0, and Mr. Sharp made it $368,090.

Be went on to figure the money re
ceived by the road
guaranteed, $160,000; Dominion subsidy, 
$49,000. provincial subsidy, $77,000, and 
claimed that $39,000 tor rolling stock 
had been paid by the government after 
It had taken over the road. The wlt- 

was not able to confine this, say
ing that new rolling stock was pur
chased when the government took the 
lead over and the payment right be-; 
tor» this.

A general discussion took place re
garding some of the affairs of the road. 
During the discussion Commissoner 
Teed said that they were not trying 

out a case against anyone. 
МГ. Carvell said that that was the 
whole object of the commission.

Mr. Powell remarked that If he were 
a commissioner he would not take lan- 

' gusgr like that.
Mr. Carvell: “For what else was 

the commission appointed t"
The witness was questioned further 

regarding the sum of $60,000 of the 
company’s bonds which he had nego
tiated as the commissioners had not 
been able to trace the sale.

He was unable to throw any addi
tional light on it.

ТЛів session adjourned at one o’clock 
and met again at 2.39.

YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Yesterday morning Mr. Powell as
serted that $18,000 had been paid by the 
government on account of work done 
on the Mlnto extension, and that the 
same amount had afterwards been paid 
as subsidy. He gave as his authority 
an order In council which Mr. Pugsley 
turned up and showed that the order 
stated that as the amount had been 
paid It would have to be deducted 
from the subsidy.

In the afternoon Mr. Pugsley pursued 
the matter further and showed by 
copies of orders ід council that an ar- 

„ rangement had made with the
g| railway companyvtoJdtiJuct more than 

this amount from their qg4g|j^|Jyr r®~

7в TO S2 KING ST.
Brilliant and PICirastve Scenes at the 

Landing it thi Otflcars—Proi- 
inint Man Take Part.

c Reconciliation Attested Between Hus
band and Wife—That Automobile 

Rida Explained.

No COMMERCIAL A
ШЇ

WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS. 
Cash, 1.10, September, 94%, DecejnberJr„ of

92%.SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 21—Sydney 
was aglow with Ufa and color today, 
and surging thousands filled the Mreets 
as never before, for this Was the day 
set for the official landing and for Aus
tralia to publicly welcome the bone and 
sinew of the visiting fleet, officers and 

No more triumphal entry of gal
lant vessels Into port was ever wit
nessed than that of yesterday, when 
the warships pushed through the haze 
of the sea, and steamed majestically 
past the headlands, crowded with Ц 
cheering multitude. Today Australians 
bad an opportunity to see the men who 
brought the ships In safety 'thus far on 
their voyage around the world.

From Farm Cove, where the landing 
occurred, throughout the lengthy line 
of march the crowds gave enthusiastic 
evidence of a hearty welcome. Large 
bodies ot men from вЦ the, ships were 
brought ashore In "the morning In 
launches. They numberedclose to three 
thousand. In sections they marched to 
the outer domain, which adjoins the 
botanical gardens and formed up on el
icited spaces fronting" the reception pa
vilion. Then oame the admirals and 
their staffs who landed ashore on the 
east side of the cove, where a guard 
of honor from the British naval forces 
was drawn up. They were met by the 
Prime Minister, Alfred Deakin and the 
other ministers of the commonwealth, 
the premier of New South Wales and 
lis ministers, the Lord Mayor of Syd
ney and members of the corporation.

Rear Admiral Sperry, commanding 
the fleet, Inspected the naval guard 
and then, with the others, was driven 
to the reception pavilion In the do
main, where he was greeted by Lord 
Northcote, Governor General of Aus
tralia; Sir Harry Rawson, the Govern
or of New South Wales, and the mili
tary and naval heads of the colony.

The scene was a brilliant and pic
turesque one. The grand .pavilion was 
surmounted by a great golden eagle, 
glittering In the sunlight, and the cur
ved balustrades were Inscribed with 
the names ot the American states. The

NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Interest in 
the case of the Haine brothers, now 
awaiting Indictment and trial for the 
murder of Wm. E. Annds on the float 
of the Bayside, L. I. Yacht Club, last 
.Saturday, centred today In various 
contradictory statements Issued by 
lawyers for 
and his brother, Thorton J. Hal ns, and 
those tiaving in charge the interest of 
Mrs. Haine, the captain’s wife.

Frank G. Wild, Mrs. Haln’s attorney., 
Issued a formal denial of the allega
tions made against his client, Insisting 
that signed confessions 
trary, notwithstanding.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
at. John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1908.

Thurs. Fit.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.Captain Peter C. Halns men.

sent.
Mrs. Douglas R. Hemeley and little 

daughter, Jean, are visiting here, the 
guests of Mrs. S. B. Patterson, 13 
Horsfleld street.

Miss Ethel Baird la visiting at the 
where she Is the

76%76%77%Amalg Copper
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfr».. .... ..134 
Am Є and Rfg .. •• »4%
Am Car Foundry .... 40 
Atchison
Am Locomotive............66
Brook Rpd Trat .. ,. 61%
Bolt end Ohio............93% 93/4
CShësa and Ohio .. .. 41
Coot Tobacco...............
Chi and G Weat ..............
Colo F and Iron ., ,. 33% 34
Consolidated Gas • ,.186% ....
Gen Electric Co
EFle .. .. .. ..
Erie first pM.. .... 37% 37%
Illinois Cent.. .. .. ..136% 136% 
Kan and Texas .. .. 81% 31%
Qt North pfd 
Louis and Nash .. ..107

46% z46%47

93%93%
40 She Pleases Him40
87%87%88White Mountains, 

guest of Mrs. J. Ю Scammell, Bethle- 
men, New Hampshire.

Mrs. C. T. McOolough, of Halifax, is 
visiting her son, E. G. MoCotoUgh, 
Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. W. H. White, ЇГ-. and Miss 
White, bf Sussex, were In town this

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson postponed their de
parture from England. They will sell 
on the 22nd Inst.

Mrs. R. M. Hasen Is spending eome 
weeks at “The Locusts,” 6t. Andrews.

T. B. Powers and a party of friends 
on The Windward, and А. Б. Burns 
and friends on his gasolene launch, 
are spending this week oo the river. 
They were in Fredericton on Wednes
day

to the cop- 
Mrs. Halns 

had never been guilty of improper con
duct with Aphis. As to the falsity of a 
pubMàdied story to the effect that his 
client was trying to effect a réconcilia^ 
tien with her husband and would testi
fy in his behalf at the trial, Mr. Wild 
was equally positive. His client had ne
ver considered a reconciliation as pos
sible, he said.

Weldon C. Percy the first lawyer call
ed on to defend Captain Halns and his 

refused to comment in the

65%69% When the housewife serves Hleett’e 
Hygienic Choice Rolls or Bread for 
breakfast, she la sure to afford her 
husband and everyone else around the 
board much satisfaction anl pleasure. 
There’s nothing bad—lots good—ta 
say about Hieatt’s

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill St. ’Phone 1167
ERNEST J. HIEATT. Proprietor.

51%51%
93%
41%41%♦

172% 17264 172%

WOULD BE HE6R0 THIEF 
WAS NEARLY LfKCffiB

6%6%
83%

■:143
22%22%23
37%

136%
81%Mol it 1500 People Almost Mil Life 

Colored Man In Lynn.
brother.
Various statements. In respect to the 
much-exploited Incident of the automo
bile ride from which Captain Halns 
took Annts Just after his return from 
the Philippines, however, Mr. Percy 
threw a new light.

-The captain," said he, "returned 
with" the conviction that all the gossip 
connecting Annis and his wife was ab
solutely without foundation. He studi
ed upon a way to speedily silence the 
dt street or 5 of the woman he loved and 
decided that the best way would be to 

■openly' Invite Annie to dinner at the 
fort. He did this, trusting In the word 
of Ms wifi. That night Annie came to 
the fort with Me wife and after din
ner, the four—the captain, Mrs. Halns 
and Mr. and Mrs. Annis—went out to- 

autorr.obile ride. Subse-
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65%66%Missouri Pacific.......... 55

N Y Central..............
North West...................
Cat and Western.. .,
Reading.........................
Republic Steel..............
Sloes Sheffield ... «... 
Pennsylvania .« .. .. 
Rock Island., „є .. ..
St. Paul .. ..................
Southern By..............
Southern Pacific .. .. 
Northern Pacific .. ,.
National Lead.............
Texas Pacific..............
Union Pacific .. ... ..157% 
U 3 Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ».
•Western Union ..

101102102%
LYNN, Mass, Aug. 19.—A mob of 

1,600 people, with shouts of "lynch 
him, lynch him,” tried to take a way 
Henry Taylor, a negro, aged 30 years, 
from a reserve police officer In an al
leyway near the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company's build
ing here tonight, and had severely pun
ished the colored man wheft seven 
police officers came to the rescue and 
succeeded in getting the prisoner to 
the station house before he was more 
badly hurt. Tyler, who was but recent
ly released from state prison, was de
tected tonight by reserve officer W. A. 
CraWley, It is alleged, in the act of 
breaking Into the second hand store 
and auction shop of George Lambert, 
on Oxford street. s Officer "Crawley 
sprang at Tyler, who turned upon the 
policeman, it Is charged, and struck 
him a heavy blow over the head with 
a cold-chisel with which tt^e negro had 
been trying to effect an entrance to 
the building. Although dazed piy the 
blow, Crawley ‘ atempted to grapple 
with the negro, at the same time draw
ing Ms revolver. The weapon was dis
charged, but the bullet missed its 
mark, Tyler then atempted to hit the 
officer another blow with the chisel, 
but Crawley warded It off and the 
negro broke away and ran at full speed 
down the street, with Crawley In hot 
pursuit, discharging his revolver two 
or three times to atract attention.

As the mix-up occurred within a few 
steps of a crowded section of the city, 
a large crowd joined the officer In pur
suit of the negrq. In desperation, Ty
ler dodged down an alleyway near 
the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company's building, where 
Crawley caught up With him. The 
two men fell to the ground, each fight
ing hard for the upper hand, and both 
uttering cries. The crowd, which by 
this time, numbered about 1,500, think
ing that the officer had been shot, at
tempted to get at the negro. Someone 
started the cry, "lynch Mm',' 
him, when another police officer and 
a citizen Jumped to Crawley’s side to 
protect the now thoroughly frightened 
negro. The mob, however, persisted in 
Its efforts to take away the prisoner, 
when six additional policemen rushed 
upon the scene, and bowling thrir way 
through the mob to Crawley’s side, 
surrounded Tyler and took him to the 
station house. There he was locked up 
on the charge of attempt to break and 
enter and assault upon a police officer.

Crawley’s wounds were attended to 
at the hospital, where he was taken 
immediately and In a short while he 
was able to resume his duties.
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42%42%Captain and Mrs. C. B. Trenton, of 

New York, are visiting friends here.
Alan Gardner Brown, of Vancouver, 

to visiting Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wlckurle, of 

Boston, are visiting here, the guests of 
Mrs. Mackurle’i sister, Mr. E. Henry, 
Leinster street.

H. A. Hawer and daughter, of Otto- 
in town, guests of Mrs. Wm.
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141%142wa, are
Hazen, Garden street. ___

A. F. McLaren, M»P„ for North Pertri 
Ont, and Mrs, McLaren are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs D. A. McLeod, King 
street east.

Rev. O. A. and Mrs. Kuhring return
ed from England this week and on 
Thursday evening were given a recep
tion In the school room of the churçq, 
by the members of the congregation.

Prof. Rea and Mrs. Rae, of Charles
ton, S. C„ have been visiting here, the 
guests of Dr. G. F. and Mrs, Mathew, 
Summer street, On Monday evening 
they were the guests of the members 
of the Natural History Society at an

Society's

84%8585
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159%157%gether on an .
quent to that, the captain discovered 
the truth. The talk of Mrs. Halns hav
ing been in full possession of her fac
ulties at the time She- signed the con
fession is redlculous-Fully twelve hours 

her moral and her

38%3333
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..107% 108% 108% 
... 55% 64% 54%

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
794,344 shores.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

elapsed between 
written confession." • stands surrounding the pavilion seem

ed almost burled with flags, hunting 
and evergreens. These were occupied 
by the federal and state ministers, the 
members of the various branches of 
the legislature and. government offic
ials, many of whom were accompanied 
by ladles, whose gay costumes furnish
ed vlvlfl patches of color. Beyond the 
official enclosure, masses of spectators 
grouped beneath wide-spreading trees 
and glimpses could be had of the har
bor in the distance, with the battle- ' 

. ships strikingly white against the blue I 
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 20—The Scottish of the water and sky. The brilliant 

at one o clock uniforms of the guard of honor from 
via the Gibson the Royal Australian Artillery

trusted strongly with the plain colors 
worn by the Americans.

Tard Northcote extended the heart
iest of welcomes to Admiral

VISIT OF THE SCOTTISH 
FARMERS TO WOODSTOCK

LONDON
LONDON, 2 p. m.—Anc 49%, Аор Л*, 
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77%Sept, corn .. 
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“ oats ..
" pork .. 

Dec. corn ... 
wheat

... 98% 93% 94%
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.. ..14.85 1.80 14.80
.... 96% 65% 65%
. ..94% 94% 95%
.. .. 48% 48% 48%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

reception at theInformal 
rooms, Union street.

Mrs. Virtue, of Montreal, la vlritlng 
her dau3$ïter, Mrs. L. M. Curran, Falr- 
\ llle.

Mrs. E. Percy 
Sybil, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived by 
steamer Calvin Austin this morning 
on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. S. M. Wet- 
more, 303 Tower St., West St .Jchn.

Mrs. John Robin (nee Margaret Le 
Lâcheur, of St. John), Joined the Maz- 

Oub to climb Mt. St. Helen s. 
climbed to the top of the 

which Is nearly ten thou- 
When she arrived at

After good Time Tiny Left tor Knowllo*, 
Qo».—Young Liberals to Meet.

" oats LIVERPOOL

Olive and daughter, LTVEitPOOL—Due 18% points lower 
on August and 2% to 8 points lower on 
later positions. Opened Irregular gen
erally up. At 12.20—quiet but steady, 
net 12 to 1% points lower, Spot cottop 
dull and Irregular, 12 points lower, 
middling upland 6.95d. Sales 3,000 spe 
culation and export 1,000. Imports 1,000 
bales, none American. Later cables re
port a decline of 1% to 3 points from, 
12 .15 p. m.

Vr"
55Dom. Coal

Dom. I. and S. .. .. 15B 15 IB
Dam. I. and 6., pfd. .. 65B .. ...
N S Steel.
C P R ..
Twin City
Montreal Power .. 96% 96% 99%

88% 88%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
8.70 8.64 8.64
8.60 8.57 8.54
8.68 8.63 8.49
8.64 Л. « ••••

farmers arrived here 
from Fredericton 
branch. The party were met by Mayen' 
Balmain, Postmaster Smith, Donald 
Mutiroe, M. P. I1-, President Jas. Good, 
of the local Agricultural Society Ale*. 
Dunbar Sr., C, H. L Perkins, A. Wll- 
mot Hay, Robt. Brown. Robt. Scott, 
of Glasgow, Geo. McPhall, Aid. Fisher, 
Aid. Sutton and other prominent local 
people. Ten double seated carriages in 
waiting conveyed all hands on a tour 
of inspection of the surrounding neigh
borhood. First the visitors were taken 
■down the river road below town as far 
as the Dexrcber farm, now owned and 
occupied by Geo. M. Ross, a practical 
Scottish agriculturist who was person
ally acquainted with several of the 
visitors. After looking over the Ross 
premises the party drove out through 
Upper• Woodstock and Woodstock and 
Jacksonville as far as the Hannah 
Hill. Return was made in time to catch 
the regular express for Knowlton, 
Que. The -me visitor Interested in poul
try was driven to .Hartland In com
pany with Mr. W. W. Hubbard, where 
the Hartland poultry yards were in
spected. The strangers were loud in the 
praise in what they 
counting the farming conditions super
ior to any they had yet found in Can
ada

A meeting of the young Liberals of 
the town will be held Monday çvening 
In the former K. of P. hall for the 
purpose of organizing a Liberal Club. 
Already a large membership has been 
secured.

47Bcon- 171
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amas
Mrs. Robin 
mountain, 
sand feet high, 
the top she was presented with a badge i 
and given great praise as a mountaln- 

Mr. Robin climbed eight thousand

Illinois Trac., pfd .. ..
. . , Sperry,
nis officers and men, and congratulated 
them xvurmly on the success of the 
voyage. лнч»гніміиіти WHEAT. rOctober .

December 
January .
March ..

- J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS, 
Private Wire Telegram. 
Morning Sales—Aug. 21.

Mont. Power—100a96%, 625a97, 2a96%, 
86a96%.

Mexican Pfd.—S2al07, 36al07%, 95Ш07

-a eer.
eMrs. Geo. Cady, accompanied by Miss 

Tesele Wharton, to visiting friends in
Chatham. . _ , .

Frank Coombs, of New York, and 
Coombs, of Digby, spent a few 

their brother, Harry L.

POUGE SEARCHING CHICAGO, Aug. M..—Most of the 
gossip last night was about September 
wheat. A big professional trader with! 
the best sources of Information as to 
the position of all operators says there 
are over five million bushels held by a 
few strong men. There are a few spec
ialists In com who say they are un
able to trace any concentration of hold
ing although they exist, but the bulls, 

not telling how large their lines 
are and are waiting for the shorts to 

I stampede having completed their ar- 
1 rangements for handling the dash ora 

when delivered. A new high mark for 
the season In cash wheat prices was 
made yesterday, when 6,000 bushels No. 
1 hard spring wheat was.sold to a local 
rallier at 134. The general demand for 
cash wheat was moderate, 
ing a portion of the "Telegraph’s” re-

FOR MISSING MAN
Miss
days with 
Coombs, at Renfort*.Ni Traci of Him Since He Wont for a 

Stroll at Old Orchard, Mi.
■*

%.
Dom. Tex. Pfd.—SOagS.
Soo—60atl8%, 26all8%.
Mon. St.—48а1Л%, 2al7S 
Shawinlgan—25a71.
Illinois Pfd.—2a88%.

Dom. Iron—10al5.
Mex. Elec.—18a73%, 250a74, 25a74%. 
Lake Woods—25a89.,
Havana Elec.—25a31.
Rio—4a60.
Dom. Coal—25a56.
Mex. L and P. Bds.—3,000a86%.

HOW KIR6 AND QUEEN
LEARNED TO DIVE

are
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 20,—The 

police have searched all day through 
the woods for Joseph H. Helteen, 
aged man, who has be<»n missing since 
Wednesday afternoon, when he went 
with his wife for a stroll in Fern Park 
near the Old Orchard camp meeting 
grounds, but no trace of him has been 
discovered. Mr. Hellen, with his wife 
and daughter, came here from Melrose 
Highlands last Friday and stopped at a 
cottage opposite the Revere House, in 
the camp ground district. Yesterday, 
accompanied by his wife, be took a 
stroll into Fern Park, which Is near 
the Revere House and wandered 
through the woods until he lost Ms 
xxay. Mr. Hellen Is 78 years old. Find
ing that he xvas unable to go further, 
he sat down beside a stake which his 
wife stuck Into the ground, while she 
started to go out of the woods to 
get assistance.

It took Mrs. Hellen who to 76 years 
old, about three hours to find her way 
out of the woods and when she reach
ed the Clifford Richardson farm, on the 
rofld between Old Orchard and Port
land, at 6 o’clock Wednesday evening, 
she was practically exhausted. Chief o9 
police, William J, Meyer was Immedi
ately notified, but though they search
ed all through the night and all day 
today, they were unsuccessful An 
alarm xvas sounded on the fire bell? 
and members of the fire department, 
headed by Chief Lewis Fowler, togeth
er with many of the summer visitors, 
formed a party which conducted an 
organised exploration of the entird 
xvooded territory, covering about three 
hundred acres -where it was believed 
Mr. Hellen xvould be found.

In vlexv of the failure to locate him, 
Mr. Hellen’s daughter expressed the 
fear tonight that he bed perished from 
hunger and exposure, 
and daughter are 
with grief ar.d anxiety. His son, Sam
uel H. Hellen, arrived tonight from 
Melrose Highlands, and two other sons 
living In North Carolina, have been no
tified nod are on their way here. Jos
eph H. Hellen xvas formerly engaged 
In the coal business in Somerville, 
Mass., and xvas also at one time in tihe 
hotel business at Tryon, N. C.

an

the originalGeorge F. Holloway.
of Germans’ driving horses that 

at the coming exhibition,owner 
xvill appear 
September 12th to 14th. fells the fol
lowing interesting story to a New York 
Herald reporter:When King and Queen 

small colts they were kept

saw here pro-

POLICE ARREST RE
WITH RAD REPUTATION

were very
In one pasture and their mother in 
other. A river and a high bluff Inter
vened betxveen and It was believed that 
neither could get from one pasture to 
the other so no fence was built be.

The colts had not been In the 
pasture many days before I found 
them In the old pasture with their mo
ther. It xvas such a puzzle to rae to 
know how they got there that I de
cided to watdh King and Quwm one 
night. I found that the colt* Jumped 
from the high bluff Into the otrtm. br- 

The marvelous Jumping or diving

an-

Ifollows: Bonds

MEN'S HIGH QUALITY SUITSMONCTON, - Aug. ‘ 20^-An. arrest 
which may lead to divorce ‘proceedings 
Involving a well known local family, 

made last night when Minnie 
Latcanoe, a local girl wifctv -art unsa.v-. 
ory reputation, was nabbed"by the pol
ice when at a late hour she came from 
the house of a well known citizen 
Whose wife is absent attending a 
church convention. The lady has sev
eral times complained to the police that 
her husband was ’’keeping" company” 
with this girl, and the police have kept 
strict watch upon her xvtth the result 
that last night she was caught in the 
act. Before Magistrate Kay this morn
ing she was given, a severe lecture and 
allowed to go.

!tween.

SPRINGFIELD MOBn<
AT PRICES AWAY BELOW REGULARwas

LEADERS INDICTED
Just opened a special lot of handsome values,—the kind of
values that appeal to the true economist.

. Men who know the value of a dollar will be Interested In bar- - 
gaine like these.
One lot of Men’s Fine Worsted Suits in Dark Gra? mixtures, re

gular value Is $12, our special price is

loxv.
of the two horses resulted In my con
ceiving the idea of utilizing them m 

performance they are now being 
I took the colts in hand and

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 20,-Ten 
Indictments against two of the alleged 
mob leaders were returned today by 
special grand Jury. * Six are against 
Abraham Raymor and four are against 
Kate Howard.

theto used for. _
began to train them in Jumping from 
short distances. The two horse» show
ed considerable aptitude for this class 
of work and on striking the water 
would swim around for a while and 
then make for the nearest landing 

The height of the jump was

Raymor is charged 
with murder, four cases ot malicious 
mischief and one- of- Not. The charges 
against Mrs. Howard are for malicious 
mischief and are identical with those 
against Raymor on -these counts.

The murder charge -against Raymor 
Is based on his alleged part!elpaL|pn In 
the lynching of WUUaii) Donigan,. a 
negro, 80 years old. Considerable evi
dence upon which this xvas vpted, was 
procured by a military , court of in-, 
quiry, xvhlch today turned over to the 
states attorney the reszlt of its Inves-

R.$8.40
♦ place.

gradually increased and the rtioat re- 
markable part of the performance was 
that the horses came to really hk* 
and on more than one occasion when 
the door of the stable was left open 
they escaped from their loose stalls 
took the dive on their oxvn account. No 
whip has ever been used on the horses. 
The training has alxvays been done 
by kindness to the horses anti words, 
of encouragement. This greatest of all 
out door feature acts will be seen daily 
before the grand stand, afternoon and 
evening, during exhibition week, Bept. 
12th to 19th.

Another lot of handsome Silk Mixed Suits In rich brown 
dark neat patterns, regular $15 values, ' our special price Is

and

PUBLIC RECEPTION
$1 0.98A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

In these two lots are represented exactly twenty-four of the 
choicest fabric weaves in the woolen trade.

The suits were made especially for us during the dull season. 

Every suit is staple and can be worn any season of the year.

t1

Both hte xvlfe 
nearly prostratedSYDNEY, N. S. W..TGig. 21.—Follow

ing the official landing of the Ameri
can visitors today and their public re
ception by the state and common
wealth authorities, the city, the harbor 
and the shipping were brilliantly il
luminated this exening. The governor 
of Nexv South Wales, Sir Henry Raw- 
son, gave an official dinner at seven 
o’clock in 'honor of the American offic- 

and the commonwealth government 
entertained the officers, sailors and 
marines of the fleet at theatre parties 
and a* other pla.-es of amusement.

‘..ligations. , » -
“We procured enough evidence to 

indict forty or fifty participants In 
last week’s rioting," said Col. Chip- 
perfleld tonight. "We have complete 
confesion from Raymor and we have 
also discovered convicting exddence of 
arson on the part of a former police 
officer of Springfield.” C. B. PIDGEON»FIREMEN CELEBRATE.

Aug. 20.—What 
proved to be the greatest muster ,n 
the history of the New England State 
Firemen Association, was held here 
today with sixty-three tubs entered in 
the play-out, and xvith 100,000 persons 
as on-lookers at the parade or Play
out*

♦ers GOOD STANDING AND PROS
PECTS. LOWELL, Mass., Cor. Main and Bridge Ste., North End.

CLOTHING, TAILORING AND SHOES.

THE WAY IT LOOKED.

Salesman (In department store)— 
Looking for something cheap, madam?

Mrs. Henning (looking for husband) 
—Oh, did you see him? Which way did 
he go?—From The Bohemian Maga
zine.

The Saint John Business College does 
not find It neceesarÿ to offer .reduced 
rates or free trials, or even to canvass 
for students. Intending students have 
already made arrangements which 
guarantee a large attendance.

The men’s meeting In Germain Street 
Baptist Church 'his evening xvill be 
addressed by Rev. Austin DeElots, D. 
D., of Chicago, and Rev. Dr. Brown.

і
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Good Hotels
require

GOOD PRINTING
the kind you get at

McGowan’s
107 Prlnoe Wm. Street
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ФMum”WOULD BE A; LOCAL NEWS 33 per cent 
Discount
off all Men’s 
Summer Suits

WHvCOKBROStrz—   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

A Costumer’e Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

SPLENDID EVENTSt. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

The 3rd R. C. A. Г-ufle Club will hold 
their spoon match cn Saturday after
noon.

A disturbance in Henry Murphy’s 
house on Brussels street, was quelled 
last night by the police.

Dykemans A delicate deodorant 
for the Toilet 

AT THE

Mr. Rothwell Makes a Valuable 
Suggestion

■

-
$

Only a Half Day more to Take 
Advantage of this Midsum
mer Sâle, the greatest mon- 
ey-Saving opportunity of 
the Season.

■ 4'y л*‘'а?ігиот TAN LINEN COSTUMES MADE in the lateet style, sâle 
‘ ' ‘ price *3.87. k-

:

ROYAL PHARMACY:
The members of the artillery band 

Ure requested to meet at their rooms 
on Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 sharp, 
in uniform.

Henry Settle, the Inspector of 
vehicles, ha^ reported ten persons for 
driving vehicles for hire in the city 
without a license.

The Young Curlews of Fort Howe de
feated the Young at. Petete by the 
score
were Çasey and MoBriaiity; for the 
Curlews, Hart in and Hartin.

If ten dollars is your price for a suit 
of clothes it will be Just like finding 
$3.02 if you go to C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets, to be fitted 
out for $6.98

K " Which Should Not Do Unheeded- 
Should Have Salmon Boat Races 

for Exhibition Week

.ТіKing Street.

FOR RENT i.
; >

Our office 5* Prince Win. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now- 
occupied by Mr.: S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Sti

There is a strong feeling that the 
Exhibition Association, should take ac
tive steps to promote outside events 
during exhibition week, rruch as row
ing #nd yacht races

There seems to be a desire om 
the part of yachtsmen to do all in 
their power to make the events suc
cessful and no doubt" if the exhibition 
management would give the matter 
their earnest attention arrangements 
could easily be made for such attrac
tions. It could have but one effect upon 
the attendance at the exhibition. That 
•would be to increase the number pass
ing through the turnstiles. The follow
ing letter -offers a suggestion that 
should be acted upon immediately:
To the Sporting Editor of The Star:

Dear Sir:—In regard to the holding 
of yacht races on the harbor course 
during exhibition week.

As the executive of the Exhibition 
Association have intimated their will
ingness to contribute prizes for the 
above purpose, allow me to suggest 
that a race between “Salmon Boats” 
be arranged for, to take place at the 
same time as the yacht races.

Such a race would be certain to cre
ate great interest.

There are a large number of this type 
of sail boat owned, and need in the 
fisheries, along the shores of the Bay 
of Fundy, and also between twenty and 
thirty of the same type, slightly alter
ed (and improved the owners believe) 
used for pleasure purpose on the river; 
there is considerable difference of opin
ion as to the speed of the different 
boats, and many of the river boat own
ers would welcome an opportunity to 
try conclusion with the fishermen and 
their boats.

There woc-uld certainly be a large 
number of boats enterd for this race, 
and as there would be no handicap or 
time allowance it would be very inter
esting. both for spectators and con
testants.

A LOT OF BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, sale price 85c., 
96c- $1.05, $1.27 and $1.33. ,

BLUE MOR1E UNDERSKIRTS, $1.50 quality on sale at 85 
CENTS. These have an accordian pleated flounce .with dust ruffle, 
each extra well made of blue’ morie with a white polka dot.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. Some marvellous values shown at 65c„ 
85c. and $1.05. These are handsomely trimmed, have a wide flounce 
and are made from fine Princess cambric which is more like linen 
than cotton.

A SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE COTTON GOWNS at 50c., 65c., 
69c., 86C, $1.05, $1.27 and $1.53. .

ALLOVER LAtiES FOR WAISTS. There are still a large quan
tity of these to be sold and they are marked less than half price. 

' Many of the lot are filet nets in cream and white. Prices range from 
•< is cents a yard up to 55 cents.

THE 55 CENT QUALITY WERE MARKED ORDINARILY $1-25, 
<7 THE 45 CENT QUALITY WERE MARKED ORDINARILY $1.00. 

THE 37 CENT QUALITY WERE MARKED ORDINARILY 90c. 
THE 15 CENT QUALITY WERE MARKED ORDINARILY 35c„ 

40 and 45 cents.

of 3-1. Batteries of St. Peters over the harb.xr
course.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.I xy

Dock Street and Market Square.
James Dryden found a lady’s gold 

locket on South, Market street this 
morning and handed it over to Police- 

McNamee. A reader of the Star, Parentsman
who has tost the locket can obtain the 

application at the Central js? MUSICS )"I
same on 
police station.

Attention! DOMINION SPECIALTY OC, LTD.
Near UnionMatthew Cavanugh the resigned fire 

department driver was this morning 
sworn in as a good live policeman. 
Magistrate Ritchie was the official who 
swore in the new cop and “Mat" was 
the recipient of numerous congratula
tions.

Proprietor Ooughlan, 
street saloon, was in the police court 
tbis morning, charged with having a 
sign projecting over the side walk so 
far that it was lawfully objectionable. 
He promised to remove the sign and 
was excused.

X "hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.
; ■ у

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations aie 
rapidly drawing to-а close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty cf children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in deijtistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY AT
THE 2 BARKERS,F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.

k of a Union

69 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St ail,і 447 Main St
" Potatoes, 14c. i>k.

McLeod’s Special, one of the best 
flours on the market, $5.86 per bbl.

Five Thistles, beet Manitoba, $6.50 
per bbl.

Barkers’ Pride, $5.30 per bbl.
Segar! By buying a pound of our 

twenty-nine cent Tea we will give you

twenty-one lbs. of our best Cane Gran
ulated Sugar for $1.00.

One pound of regular 35c. Coffee for, 
15c.

8 bars of Barker's Soap for 25c.
Can Corn, 8c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
2S’c. Can Cocoa for 19c.
Take advantage of Barker's prices 

for Saturday and Monday.

BARGAINS
?

A couple of Indian town residents 
have had an altercation that has 
brought them into the police court. 
David Oorkery had charged George 
Kervin with abusive language. Owing 
to the absence of witnesses the case 
was adjourned .until this afternoon, 

----------- -------------
John H. Roberts, who conducted a 

temperance campaign in this city last 
winter under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation and 
who is a brilliant speaker, will deliver 
an address in the Every Day Club this 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Before the meet
ing the club’s band will play a series 
of selections.

BOSTON DENTAL РАЯЬОІ $,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 527 Main Street
4buy Men’s “Walk- 

sell regularly at
When you can 

Over’’ Shoes that 
$6,26 and $5.50 *For $3,75 ■ A

BARGAINS IN SCHOOL PANTSARE GETTING A BARGAIN.■YOU шWhen you can buy Woman’s "Qual 
ity” Shoes that sell regularly at $3.00, 
$3.59, $3 75, $4.00
For $200, $2.50, $2,75 $3-00

Yours,
W. G. ROTHWELL.

Every mother whose boy is going to attend school should not fail td take 
advantage of this Great Money Saving Opportunity. Every pair 
of pants in this sale are guaranteed as represented, and are excellent . values at 
the regular price.

I

NEARO ADDRESS FROM
HI6H CHIEF HARDER

THEY ARE BARGAINS.
4

offered in our August. Sale. YouThese are samples of the bargains now 
will save money by taking advantage of it.

SALE GOODS CASH, NO APPROBATION,

A young fellow named McNalley, and 
his step-mother, are apparently not on 
the beet of terms, because the 13-year- 
old boy is remanded to the county jail 
for throwing stones at his stepmother, 
and incidently kicking her. It is pos
sible that matters wtil be amicably set
tled and the young prisoner will re- 

to his stepmother, be an ideal 
youth and keep the dust off the “Home 
Sweet Home” motto on the wall.

&r Read Our Sale Prices
Sizes 26 to 34-V' -, Court Wygoody Listened to Splendid 

Address Last Night—A 6ood 
Social Hour Followed.

Sizes 22 to 25Regular Price Reduced Price
бос, 49cé

49e.
59c
69c.

Reduced PriceRegular Price 

45c. to 80c.
65c. ;turn 39c.7°- 73. 80 
85’ 9°. 95The Court Wygoody, I. O. F., held 

its seventh anniversary last evening, 
Chief Ranger Mrs. Belyea presiding. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and visitors. High Chief Ranger 
Mersereau, accompanied by a guard of 
honor of Royal Foresters, was intro
duced by B. J. Todd, the Chief Ranger 
in court, giving the high court honors 
and a hearty welcome. The High Chief 
in addressing the court, spoke at some 
length in an eloquent manner on the 

-)>ast, present and future of the order, 
stating his entire confidence In the 
financial stability of the drier, and in 
dealing with the social and fraternal 
side he at once aroused the enthusiasm 
of the meeting. In concluding the High 
Chief congratulated the court on its 
past successes, and predicted a bright 
and successful future.

Short addresses were also given by 
Past ’ High Chief Rangers, H. W. 
Woods and D. G. Lingley; High Secre
tary F. W. Emmerson, and E. J. Todd, 
who stated that the recent changes in 
the constitution admitted ladies to the 
sick and funeral benefits, and also as 
social members. Solos were given by 
Miss Bessie Hill, who appeared in 
Highland costume, readings by Miss 
Mollle Lingley, and Miss Willis. An 
efficient committee had charge of the 
refreshments and an enjoyable social 
half hour was spent prior to the close 
by the National Anthem.

?

j At Alexandra Hall, North End, last 
I evening, the All-Collegians, winners of 
; St. Peter’s Minor Baseball League, 
і were presented with their trophy. The 
opening remarks were given by L. 
Donnelly, who congratulated the team 
on their success. The presentation was 
n-.ade by E. J. Mahoney In a short and 
neat
every sucess. Rev. Father Holland re
sponded to a suitable manner on be
half of the winning team. Refresh
ments were served which brought the 
gathering to a close.

,

S. W. McMackin, $35 Main St. N.Er-' ■
»

Look at the Classified Ads.
wished the teamspeech.

we ran out.SÏÈ Didn’t realize the increasing demand, that’s why 
People careful of their teeth appreciate our TOOTH POWDER, 
it whiten» them, makes them glisten, is antiseptic, and imparts 
pleasant odor to the breath. Sell it in the bulk if you’d

We’ve More
TOOTH POWDER

Sr

a
sceaor

\

VICTOR RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.là/

THOUGHT MOTHER 
COULD WAIT WHILE 

HE GOT DRUNK

12 1-2 per cent. Discount 
Off BIBLES.

57 King St.
Saturday SpecialTalking Machines, Records 

and Needles. Call and in
spect our line. We have 
Machines at prices from 
$16.00 to $120,00 В vT. H. HALL,

"\
One lone drunk was given the usual 

dose of medicine at the police court 
this morning.

Wm. Kanary is a man who drew a 
fairly large amount of money at Chip- 
man, about a week ago made a trip 
to St. John, and after having a few 
drinks ebcame very careless with- a 
good roll of money. The- result was 
that James Liwlor Is now sorjourning 
In jail on the charge of stealing part 
of the money. Kanary claimed to be 
on the way home to visit his aged 
mother, and while held as a witness for 
a couple of days he was finally released 
after paying a drunk fine. He did not 
go and see his mother, but got drunk 
again, and this morning was arrested 
for not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself on Portland street. He had 
$33.66 in his pockets and was remanded 
to jail.

rE. G. NELSON & CO - rv -• •
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.I

Ladies’■WALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c ж
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS «

We have just received a shipment of 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

Ьіце, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
end Fancy Mixture, at $3.26.

Big value in Ladies’ Pall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
•hone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

IN THE COURTS 9
I

GlovesTartan PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Annie T. Goughian, of the 
parish of Lancaster, married woman. 
The deceased having died intestate, 
administration is granted to her hus
band, Daniel CJtighlan. Real estate, 
$2,300; personal, $140. Richard F. Quig
ley, K. C, Proctor.

Estate of George Edmund Choinier, 
commercial traveller. Last will proved 
whereby testator directs that his prop
erty be realized upon and invested and 
to pay the income to his wife, Cora M. 
for life, and after her death to his 
mother, Elmira Jane Choinier and to 
Sandford E. Stephens and his wife, his 
father-in-law and mother-in-law, both 
of Highgate Springs, Vermont, and 
after the death of the survivor, to pay 
half the amount then remaining to his 
brother, Henry Thomas Choinier, and 
the other half to his brother, Charles 
David Choinier during his lifetime ahd 
after his death, the corpus to go to his 
children. Real estate situate in Sabre- 
vois, Iberville County, Quebec; value 
$709. Personal estate not all eseertaJn- 
ed, in the meanwhile placed at $1,000. 
Probate issued to the Eastern Trust 
Company, the executor named in the 
will. J. Archibald Haviland, of Chat
ham, N. B., Proctor.

- r. : ' ,
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%Our Fail Styles Have Arrived. 

All Fresh Goods from Best Makers
і

I
♦

'Vr

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT.!

1 and 2 Dome Fasteners. Prix Seams, Spearjoints. In 
assorted Tans, Oaks, Greys and Black. $1 to $1.90 pairDent's <яре Gloves,

Perrin’s Tan Gloves, with Silk Lmmg, $140 per pair.

Other Styles from S1.3G,
in Glace and Suede. Tans, Browns, Greys, Navy, Green, eta 
also in Cape or Driving Gloves. $110 to $2.40 per pair

і
A night blooming cereus has been the 

admiration of many during the week 
at the residence of Mrs. Joseph Sejrj- 
mour, Duke Street, Bast. The plant 
has possessed three buds. On Tuesday 
night at 9 one came into bloom, an
other on Wednesday night at 10, and 
on Thursday night another came Into 
bloom, each blossom lasting from four 
to five hours. The stem of the cereus 
is twisted in a most peculiar shape, 
the blossom being about eight inches 
in circumference and of the most deli
cate fibre, pure white and beautiful 
fragrance. The cereus is seven years 
old and has been much admired by the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour, dur
ing the days it has been in bloom.

For Children’s Dresses
УШ

Up to the minute in Style. 
Good Quality. Double Width.

: 41
v ■ .1

35c Yard.
Reynier Gloves 
Boys’ Gloves and Misses’ Gloves. 
Long Gloves

Cloth for Ladles’ Suits. 
4 Shades:
BLACK,
GARNET,
BLUE,
BROWN.
54 Inches Wide.

We are Engaged Sixes 00 to 6. Only 65C- to 
$1.10 per pair.

in the Mosquetair Style, (8 to 20 Button Length). $1.75 to 
$3.25 per pair.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE

;

c
In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatio t for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs In Lockets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
'adies and Gentlemen, are well known 

he accurate time-keepers. We also 
an enormous stock of Souvenir 

t very moderate prices..

00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION159c Yard.
GIRLS WANTED — For machine 

work, and fur work. D. MAGEE’S
21-8-6

DEATHS.
SONS, King St., City.ter. Duke and Charlotte 8t

WANTED—Young man. Apply to D.
21-8-6.

CURRIE.—At Woodstock, on the 21st 
inst., Vance Alfred, only son of Al
fred ti. and Bertha J. Currie, aged 5 
years and 1 month.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from 
120 Pitt Street.

.No flowers by request.

F. Brown, Paper Co. ^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd JStore Open Evenlnge. LOST—Pocketbook containing sum of 
between1 Fairville car andA. POYA8,

vtAKEP. AND JEWELLER, 
IS Mill St

money,
Douglas avenue car. Finder rewarded 
by returhlng to Miss Elisabeth Burnes, 
<33 Douglas avenue.

*

21-8-1.
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